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SAMUEI, ARTHUR MARLING, M. A.
4

Samuel Arthur Marling, the fourth son of John F. ând
Elizabeth Marling, was born at Ebley, in Gloucestershire, Eng-
land, January , 9 th, 183o. His father was engaged in the
huqiness of mnanufacturing cloth at that place, where his
establishment is still continued under the proprietorship of his
brother, Mr. Samuel S. Marling, who represented West Glouces-
tershire in the last Parlianient of the United Kingdom. , Tn
1842 Mr. Marling came to Canada with his wife and family ot
five sons and one daughter, and was for soie time engaged as
an importer in Toronto, where he resided until his death, in
1869. His daughter died in
early life ; but his wife and
four of his sons are still alive.
Of these, one is the genial
and painstaking Secretary of
the Education Department,
another, a clergyman, formerly
in Toronto, is now in New
York; the two others are en-
gaged in business. J

Trhe school life of the sub- \
ject of our sketch began at
Devizes in Wiltshire, at the
boarding school of Mr. Biggs,
a fair specimen of the classical
master to be found in old Eng-
lish towns. Here le remainel
until he came to Canada, when
his father, who valued a good
education, entered him and his
younger b.other at Upper Can-
ada College. He was placcd
in the fourth forn, and, though
put at a disadvantage on ac-
count of the principal's admit-
ting him to a higher class than
hisattainmentswarranted,soon /
distinguished himself. At the
end of each year of his
course in this institution, which extended from the beginning
of 1843 to midsunmer 1846, the College records show that he
was awarded some /prize or honorable position. When, at the
early age of sixteen years and a half, he passed out of the
seventh form, he received the German prize, was ranked first in
Latin verse and reading, and was placed among the list of
those leaving the College with honors.

After this Mr. Marling spent some tine in a commercial
house, but, his tastes being those of a student, he entered
Toronto University in i 85o. During a distinguished academic
career he uniformly obtained first-class honors in the ancient
classics. In 1851 he obtained a prize for proficiency in Greek
and Latin, and one for English verse. In 1852 he gained the
Chancellor's medal for proficiency in the evidences of natural
and revealed religion. In 1853, on taking his degree, he car-
ried off the gold medal for the ancient classics. The next

twenty years of his life were occupied in teaching. He was
Hçad Master, in succession, of the Grammar or High School
at Bond Head, Newmarket, Chatham, and Whitby. In 1873,
on account of his reputatio, and experience, he was appointed
an inspector of High Schools and a member of the Central
Committee of Examiners. These offices he held untit his
death, and, in addition, acted on several occasions as examiner
in classics in the University of Toronto. During this period
of his life he proved a valuable assistant, first to the late Chief
Superintendent and the Council of Public Instruction, and
afterwards to the Minister of Education in effecting the various
impruvements which have marked the history of the public

and high school systems dur-
ing the past eight years.

His death, which was sud-
den and unexpected, occurred
on Sunday, the day on which
his former chief, the late Dr.
Ryerson; likewise passed to
his rest. A fall on the pre-
ceding day gave him some
uneasiness,but didnotalarm or
seriously inconvenience him.
In order to recover from its
effects he remained at home
on Sunday, spent the day in
reading, took his meals with
his family, and conversed with
them in his usual genial way.
In the evening, shortly after
they returned fron church,
lie retired, taking with him
Trench on the Parables to
read in bed until he should
fall asleep. Not long after-
wards he was heard to call
loudly, and, when his alarmed
wife and children rushed in,
he was found unable to speak
and in the agony of death.
It is supposed that the shock

of the fall on the day before had' distended an artery near
the heart, and that the successive pulsations of that organ
gradually increased the distention and finally effected a rupture
at the weakened spot.

Hlis funeral .took place on Thursday, February 23. It was
attended by a number of High School masters from different
parts of the Province, who had closed their schools as a mark
of respect to the deceased, by the president, professors, and
students of University College, in academic costume, and by
many other friends.- The services in the house were conducted
by the Rev. Mr. Hogg, pastor of the Charles St. Presbyterian
Church, of which Mr. Marling was an elder; at the grave Dr.
Davies, principal of the Toronto Normal School, read the
burial service of the Church of England.

Mr. Marling married, in 1854, Miss Ellen Ada WNoodhouse,
daughter of the late Mr. James Woodhouse, for some years an
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oflicer in the custons at Toronto. She, two sons, and threc
daughter- survive him. The elder son, who is a graduate of
the University of Toronto, is a missionary un the Gaboon
River in Equatorial Africa ; the second residcs in the United
States ; the daughters -live in Canada.

The friend, of whose life we have just presented the skeleton-
ized facts, was in the prime of his powers and at the height of
his usefiulness wlien so suddenly called away. Possessed of a
large and genial nature, which had been thoroughiy trained in
early life and ripened by muuch subsequent reading, reflection,
and experience, there was still in him the promise of a valuable
future. His mind was still open to receive new ideas, or to
modify old ones. His character was becoming every day better
aplîieciated. The longer one knew him, the better one liked
iimî. Whatever may have been his faults, his heart wvas always

right. His instincts always placed him on the sida of fair play
and progress. He was in the highest sense ofthe term an honor-
able man. His life was marked in an especial manner by un.
ostentatious piety and strong religious convictions. With the
culture of a scholar he never wavered in belief of the revealed
truths of Christianity, and, whene'er it was proper, insisted
upon the principles of the Christian faith as the foundation on
whih ail education worthy of the name must be based. But
vitlh ail this earnestness there was-nothing austerc in hi: nature,
and he will long be remembered for his kindly humour. He is
gone; and, though we who remain caninot understand why

The good die first,
And those whose hearts are dry as sunier's dust
Buiri to the socket,

yet it is a consolation to us, as we hope it wli prove to his
family, nto the idyllie beauty of whose daily domestic existence
death has intruded so rudely, that he still lives even on this earth
for the benefit of others in the example which he has set of a life
dominated by high principle and softened by ail the amenities
of a cultivated intellect and tender feelings.

REV. DR. RYERSON.

On the morning of Sunday, February i 9 th, Egerton Ryerson
D.D., LL.D., passed away at the ripe age of 79 years. Dr.
Ryerson was one of a class of men who are the peculiar pro-
ducts of a new country and a vigorous race. Strong, energeti,
self reliant, he could scarcely have failed in any land or undey
any circumstances to leave his mark upon the history of his
country. But growing into manhood in Canada at a time when
its institutions were just in their formative stage, and when the
people themselves were passing through the first prolonged
crisis of their historical development, he could not fail to be
drawn into the whirl of its religious, political, and intellectual
movements. In each of those three spheres of acitivity he
found a field for the exercise of his talents, and scope for the
fui display of that nanly strength which was probably the most
marked feature of his character. Teli promise of that strength
was given in the inflexibility of will and faitifulness to consci.
ence whici led him to choose rather to leave his father's house
and carve out a path for himself in the world than to renounce

in obedience to a fiather's mandate, his adherenceto the doctrines
of Methodisn, which he had accepted as the form of religion
mîost commendingitself to his convictions of truth. Telling
manifestations of that sane strength were given when he entered
the political arena as the champion of the rights of Dissenters,
when lie, as perhaps became a faithful descendent of the
Loyalists, set hiniself to conteract the aims and influence of
William Lyon McKenzie and his follov'ers, while none of those
who froni time to time crossed his path in his pursuits at a
later period of his cherjsled educational ideas and theories,
but .must have recoiled under the weigr.t of those vigorous
blows which were sure to rain hard and fast upon him. Dr.
Ryerson's career lias been already set forth at length in the col-
unns of the CANADA ScIoor. JounNAi and it is uunecessary that
we should again outline even the salient features of a life so
familiar to ail our readers. His letgrs in reply to Archdeaon
Strachan's ill-advised attack upon Dissenters; his communica-
tions ta the London Tines on Canadian Affairs shortly before
the rebellion, and the host of able reports and trenchant replies
to criticisni which are scattered ail along the record of his thirty-
two years as ChiefSuperintendent of Education in Upper Can-
ada, ail alike testify to the writer's intellectual vigor, indomitable
resolution and unyielding tenac.ity of purpose. These are the
qualities that contribute mainly to success, espeLially when
enlisted, as they undoubtedly were in the case of Dr. Ryer-
son, in the service of an unfaltering conviction of duty.
We mournfully pay our tribute of admiration and
regard to the memory of an able and useful 'servant
of the public. A great anda goo.d man bas fallen; a man to
whom the Public School Systetn of Ontario is more deeply
indebted than to any other; who imparted to it an impetus
which still urges it forwàrd and which it will feel for long years,
perhaps centuries to come It is therefore meet that the
CANADA ScHOL JOURNAL. should cast its wreath, as it does in
ail sincere respect, upon the tomb of the honored dead.

We are much pleased to notice that the Toronto Public
School Board has taken steps to communicate with the other
Boards throughout the Province, with a view to the erection of
a monument to Dr. Ryerson's memory. Nothing could be
more appropriate than that his statue should acorn the Normal
School Square, and every teacher and ex-teacher in Ontario
would do honor to himself in contributing towards its erection.

THE EDUCATIONAL REPORT.

The Report of the Minister of Education for i88o and r88z
is a volume of upwards Of 400 pages. It may be regarded, as
to some extent, a new departure. Instead of confining himself
to a mere exhibit of the legislation and work of the Depart-
ment during the period, Mr. Crooks bas given us in addition a
repository of general and statistical information on a variety of
Educational niatters. The volume cannot have been produced
without a great expenditure of thought and toil, and gives us
the impression of great industry in the offices from which it
enianates. It consists of four principal parts. Part i., respect-
ing the Education Department, gives us an account of the pro-
ceedjngs during the years x88o and z88x ; statistics of Public,
Separate, and High School during the ycar i88a; and a detailed
comparison between the work and methods of the last five
years under the old systen, and the first five under the new.

j
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This part also gives us soie interesting comparisons of ou
Educational system with that of many other countries, and
closes with a series of suggestions and recomniendations. Part
Il. relates ta Mechanics Institutes, and the like Societies, aided
hy public funds. Part 1I. has ta do with the Univèrsities,
Colleges, and Schools endowed by the Province, and subject t
the control of the Lieitenant Governor in Council. Part IV.
gives facts and figures respecting Universitdes, Colleges, and
Schools not under provincial control, but incorporated by
charter or act of the Legislature. Wide as is the field thus
covered, it is not, we suppose, wider than'should properly come
within the purview of a Minister of Education. In fact, one of
the chief advantages of the change by which the supervision of
educational matters was made a. Governnent office, is that
while a Superintendent of Education can legitimately deal only
with the schools directly under State control, the Minister of
Education may, and should give attention ta ail the Educa
tional work being carried on in the Province in Institutions ex
isting by public act or charter.

Amongst the suggestions and reconmmendations in Part I. of
the Report, we notice one based upon the opinions of the
Central Committee and the High School Inspectors, n favot
of separating the High School and Intermediate Examination
from the Non-Professional Examinations for TIhird and Second
Class teachers. It is proposed ta have them concurrent in the
same week in sorder to save expense. The suggestion is nc
doubt a good one, as the kind of test which should be applied
ta determine the educational fitness &! a young muan or woman
for entering the teaching prefession, should surely differ both
in kind and extent from that suitabl.for testing the fitness of
a High School Pupil, ta pass from one form ta another. -The
difference too in the average ages of the two classes of pupil
is no doubt considerable, and should be taken into the account
by those preparing the questions. Another proposal in the
saine connection does not strike us sa favourably, ' ta protec
teachers' examinations from candidates too rapidly prepared,'
it is suggested that each candidate should be required ta fur
nish certificates of attendance for two years at the High o
Public School, after having passed through the fourth class. Th
end in view-that of repressing the inordinate haste of th
average candidate ta cram up for the examination, is certainl
a desirable one. Such pupils are, we can readily imagine; th
bane of the Head Master's life. But the renedy propose
strikes us as a very mechanical one. It night often lead t
great injustice. Have not the Head Masters the matter largel
in.their own hands ? They have only, one might suppose, t
refuse ta form special classes or courses, for the accommoda
tion of the numerous young men and women who want te
got ready for the examination in three or six months, and in
sist on such following the regular programme for the study o
the required subjects. Of course the school miglýt sometime
lose a pupil by this means, and this under the system of pay
ment bv results is a serious matter. That difficulty could, how
ever, be met by concurrent action on the part of masters. Bu
the method of making a certain period of attendance at an
school a terni of admission to any public examinatian, seem

o us wrong in principle and tending often to discourage real
merit, and after ail can not the examination questions be so
framed as ta put all cramming, all haste, and superficial pre-

aration at such a discount tlat it will soon cease to be offered?
B\tt,the student who is prepared ta abide the test, ought ta be
allowed ta pass, whether he-has been at school one terni or
en.

Amongst several interestiug facts brought out in the table in
t9 Report in which the Comparative Statistics of Elementary

Education in twenty-eight principal countrie' are given, two
eem worthy of special notice. On the one hand the percent-
ge of pupils ta total population in Ontario, is higher than that
f any other country. It shows that 28 per cent., or consid-

erably more than a fourth of ail the inhabitants of Canada, are
at school, a' statement which seens alnost incredible. In
Victoria, which comes next in order, the percentage is 25,
while in the United States it is but 19, and in Scotland, Eng-
land, and Wales but 15, other countries falling much lower.
Surely the next generation of Canadians ought ta be well ed-
ucated. The other fact, which affords much less matter for
:ongratulation, is that in Ontario the number of pupils ta each
.eacher is higher than in any other country. Can it be be-
lieved that on the average each tedcher in the Public Schools
of Canada, has 72 ta 74 pupils under his instruction and con-
rol? As mariy have less, it follows that many others must

have more than even this appalling number. The point is one
upon which practical teachers might do well ta speak. Ta us
t seems simply impossible:that any teacher, even with thehelp
f the most perfect gradi'g and classification imaginable, can,

in the presence of such nimbers, do justice either ta his pupils
>r ta hinself.

In view of past and prospective discussions in the Legisla-
ure and elsewhere, the part of the Report treating of Upper

Canada College, will be read with great interest. The chief
features of the Minister's scheme for prolonging the life of the
College, have already been published and discussed. It is
now proposed to add ta its functions that of acting as the
Model High School of Ontario, and "supplying facilities
"for the prdfessional instruction of High School Teachers',
"induding Candidates for First Class Public School Teachers'
"Certificates, in the best methods of teaching higher sub-
"jects," &c.? Such a proposal naturally suggests two dis-
tinct questions: First, that of the.need of such an institution
as an addition ta our already extensive school system, and
second, that of the suitableness of Upper Canada College for
the purpose. In regard ta the first point, we hold that there
is no valuable end ta be reached that cannot be attained much
better and more simply by the addition of an accomplished
Professor of Education ta the Staff of University College.
Such a course bas been adopted at Cambridge, Erig., and at St.
Andrew's, Scotland, and at seveil other great seats of learning.
Most of our High School teaichers are educated atUniversityCol-
[ege, and those of them who are not would accept much more
kindly, and, we venture to add, with much greater probability
Df benefit, a compulsory short course in Education within its
valls, than in a Collegè whose chief work is that of préparing
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Students for matriculation at the University. And this suggests
the Second question. Considering that High School Masters
are necessarily University Graduates, the idea ofsending gentle.
men. who have already taken their degree in Arts, to reccive pro-
fessional training in a College whose principal work is the pre.
paration of boys for Junior Matriculation, does not strike u
favorably. It could only at least be of use as a school of prac.
tice, in whiclh their abilitv to teach could be tested. Further,
have we not been assured, that Upper Canada College is noth.
ing if not a High Class School after the mianner of the famouw
English Schools for gentlemen's sons ? Fancy Canadiar
gentlemen sending their sons to be experimented on by a class
of young men seeking practice in the art òf teaching. Lei
us hope that this proposail is the last of a series of effort
to prolong the life of an institution which lias donc it!
work and outlived its usefulness in its present shape. There is,
as we have before pointed out, one, and but one way in whicli
this well endowed College, can be made of the very highesi
service to Canadian culture. The need of a University College
for wonen is at piesent our great educational need. The long
want of such an institution, where young women ambitious of
thorougli culture miglit receive an education comparable witlh
that, for which such excellent facilities -ire provided for young
men at University College, is a crying shame and reproach tc
us. By devoting its halls and revenues to so wo.rthy a purpose
Mr. Crooks may make the defunct High Class School for boys
a credit and an honour to the country and a blessing to genera.
tions yet unborn. Is it not of more importance to Canada that
the young women who, as the mothers of the next generation
will have nost to do in moulding the national character, and
in shaping the national future should have placed within their
reach the means of securing a thorough intellectual training,
than that special facilities should be provided for perpetuating
Class traditions, which are out of place in this young and
denocratic country?

The appointment of the right man to take the place of the
lamenteel Inspector of High Schools, i: a matter of the first
impor'ance. Candidates there will no doubt be in abundance,
but the combination of qualities essential to the highest use.
fulness in the position is rare. The new Inspector should be
a man of superior ability and of thorough education, having
a special trainng in Ulassics, especially as Mathematics
are thoroughly well represented in the present High school
Inspector, Dr. McLellan. These qualities are a sine qua
non. But were these al], th,- selection would be compara.
tively easy. Other qualifications which unfortunately are
not always associated with these, are yet well-nigh indis-
pensable. In this "rough, raw, and democratic" country
it is quite easy to find men of good ability and scholar.
ship, who are below par in social habits. The Inspector of
High Schools should be beyond dispute a gentleman both
by instinct and by training. His personal presence should
be such as to command the unhesitating respect of those with
whom he bas to deal, many of whom might otherwise
naturally be tempted to regard themselves as bis superiors.

lis address and manner should be at the least pleasing and
not devoid of a fair ncasure of that indescribable charm which
is everywhere accepted as the unmimtakable sign of good breed-
ing. The new appointee again should be thoroughly familiar
with the history, nature, and operation of the school system of
Ontario. This is clearly indispensable. No stranger, trained
under different conditions, and prepossessed with ideas foreign
to the genius of our institutions, no niatter what his educational
attainments or so'ial standing, could hope to succeed. The
High School Masters too would be sure to resent, and rightly,
the foisting of such an one into the vacant office. Further, the
High School Inspector should be in harmory with the existing
systemi, with the views of the Minister, and of his fellow
Inspector, as far, at least, as to prevent danger of unpleasant
friction. In other words, he should be a man who can work
with other men, and with whon other men can work. This of
course implies no necessary lack of individuality or force of
character, both of which qualities are highly useful in such a•
position. We write without knowledge of any favoured candi-
date, and so without prejudice. We earnestly hope that Mr.
Crooks inay succeed in selecting one who will prove himself
"the right man in the riglit place."

The Educational Systems of the Maritinie Provinces are
being rapidly broadened .nd improved by the introduction in
large measure into their Common School Curricula,, of the
elements of industrial knowledge, scientific and artistic, which
lie at the foundation of the great modern industries. In bis
Annual Report to the New Brunswick Legislature, in x881,
Dr. Theodore H. Rand, Chief Superintendent of Education,
discussed the subject of Common School instruction in a
luminous and exhaustive manner. By reference to another
column of the JouRNAL, it wil) be seen that Dr. Allison, Super-
tendent of Education for Nova Scotia, in bis Report recently
presented to the Legislature of that Province, has written sonie
not less weighty words on the sanie subject. So far as we can
judge, the new Course of Study provided for the Schools of
Nova Scotia, is a fair mnediation between the study of letters,
formative and disciplinary, as well as practically useful, and the
newer studies of Elernentary Science. We have no doubt that
the Maritime Provinces, ricli in a great variety of undeveloped
natuxral resouîrces, have had their industrial development ser-
iously retarded, by what I Jr. Allison aptly terms, "the bookish
or litera'ry" bias of the instruction imparted in their Schools:
At the sane tine we are glad to observe that in neither New
Brunswick nor Nova Scotia is any disposition shown to ignore
the primary function of the Conmon School, by introducing
into it facilities for elaborate forms of special instruction in
mere manual processes. The. bringing in of the new is not
made to involve the sacrifice of what was really valuable in the
old. Such books as Mr. Stetson's well-known Essay on "Tech-
nical Education," and such addresses as that of Dr. White be-
fore the American Institute of Instruction, have done much to
clear the air of error as to the proper relation of studies in a
Corr. ..ion School Course.
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TrHE JOURNAL APPROVED.

\VE are pleased to find that our efforts to still further imn*
prove.the ScnIoor. JoURNAL and ScIIooI. EXAMINER are full)
appreciated by our subscribers as the following' from a Head
Master of High School wili show :--"B.oth the JouRNAI. and
the ExAMINER shew mîarkcd iiprovement, not only in ablilty,
but also in the general appreciation of the wants of those they
are designated to help. The article "Incredible," (article re
ferred to the proposed appointment of Mr. Hunter to the
Central Coinnittee) for ability would grace any School J ournal,
and assuredly its teachings will be endorsed by every unpre
judiced High School Master in Ontario."

AN IMPORTANT MEASURE.

A bill bas been introduced into the Senate of the United
States by Hon. H. W. Blair, Senator for New Hampshire and
Chairman of the Senate Committee on Education, designed to
supplement the working of the comnion school systeni of the
various States by aid from the Federal treasury. The gist of
the bill will be gathered from the four opening sections, which
are as follows :-

Be it enacted by the k;enute and lluuse of Rtepresentaitis of tlie
United States of Americ« in Congress a.-enibled. That for ten year
next after the passage of this act theo shall be alnually appropri-
ated froin the money iii the Treasury the followiig sums, to wit:
The first year the sui of f15,000,000, the second year the sun o
$14,000,000, thn third year the sumn of $13,000,000, and therefore a
sum diminished $1,000,000 yearly fron the sun last appropri-
ated until tei annual appropriations shall have beei made, whCen all
appropriations under this act shall cease; which several suins shall
be expended to secure the bonefits of conunon school education to
all the children living iii the United. States.

SEc. 2. That the instruction in the colnmon sehools wllerein
theso nonoys shall be expenîded shall include the art of reading,
writing, and speaking the English language, arithîmetic, gwigraphy,
history of the United States, and such othor branches of useful
knowledga ad nay be taught under local laws, and inay include,
whenever practicable, instruction in the arts of industry; whicl
instruction shall be free to all, without distinction of race, nativity,
or condition in life : .Provided, That nothing herein shall deprive
children of different races, living in the saine coinnunity but
attending separato schools, fron receiving the benefits of this act,
the same as thougli the attendance therein wore without distinction
of race.

Sec. 3. That such noney shall be annually divided anong and
paid out in the several States and Territories in that proportion
which the whole number of persons in each who, being of the age
of ten .years and over, cannot read nnd write bears to the whole
nunber of such persons in thu United Suites ; and until otherwise
provided such coiputation shall be made according to the official
returns of the census of 1880.

SEC. 4. That such monoys shall be expended in aci State by the
concurrent action, each having a negativo upon the othor, of the
Secretary of the Interior, on the part of the United States, and of
the superintendent of -public schools, board of education, or other
body in which the administration of the public-school laws shxall be
vested, on the part of the sevoral States wherein the expenditures
are respectively to be mnado ; and wvhenever the authorities of the
United States and af the State.fail to agree as to the distribution,
use, and application of the money hereby provided for, or any part
thereof, paymeont theoreof, or such par', thereof, shall ho suspended,
and if suchi disagreemnent continue throughout the fiscal yea~r for
which the same was appropriated, it shal he covered into the
Treasury and shxall ho added to the general appropriation of the
noxt year pravidcd for the first section of this act.

It is pravided that the Secretary of the Interior shal be

responsible for the practical administration of this law through

he Btureauof Education. he necessity for such a measure
is urged on the ground of the painful illiteracy prevalent in
:ome of the states and territories. Senator Blair vas able to
sustain his plan in a favorable manner by a compilation of
statistical facts bearing on illiteracy, prepared at his instance
thi-ough the Census office and the Bureau of Education, a por-
tion of which we subjoin :

SrATHs ADu TERRITORIMS.

The Uniltd States ......................

Alabama... ................ ....
Arizona ............................
Arkansas.... ..............................
C.liforia ..................................
Colorado .......... ...... ....... .....
Conneetteilt ........ ...... ...................I
Dakota .....................................
Delaware ...................................
District of coliblia...................
Florida ......................................
e'lrgia.....................[daho....... ............

os ............................ ...

0wa .................................... ...
Kansa ..................... .......... .....
Kentucky .... . ........ ........ ..... ....
1os al na ....................................
Uaine........................................
VM land ...................................
Iassachusett4................................

1Ichigan ....................................
itnnsot a ....................................dississippi . . .. .... .......... ... . ...
isoun ........ . .............. ..........bloIntan1a ................... ................

cbmska .... ...... ........................
qevada .. ...... .......... . ............
Çew Hampshire ........................ .

cw Jersey ..............................
;ew iexico..................................
;ew York..furtl carolina ..............................
)hio ................................. . . ..
)regani ................. ............-... ..
lennsylvania .......................... . ..
Mhode Island ................................
'outh Carolina .................. ...........
ennes see.. . ... ..... ........ ...........

rexas... ..... ..............................Itah ... ,.......... ................... .....
lcriont .......... ........... .......... .
71rginia ......................................
Vadhington ...................... ....... ...
Vestvirginia................................
Vise ..nsin...................... ..
v'yomnzg..,............................

50,155,783

1,262,505
40.440

802,525
864,604
194,327

622,700
135,177
146,008
177,024
269,493

1,542,180
32,610

3,077,871
1,978,301
1,624,015

996,096
1,648,600

939,646
618,936
934,943

1,783,085
1,636,937

780,773
1,131,579
2,168,3s0

39,159
452,402
62,266

346,991
1,131,116

119,565
5,082,871
1,399,750
3,198,062

174,768
4,282,881

276,531
995,577

1,542,359
1,591,749

143.963
332.280

1,512,565
75,116

618,457
1,315,407

20,789

It is a matter of regret to many that the provisions of our
Dominion Census Act do not inlude statistical elements, of the
very highest yalue.

TEACHERS' CONVENT1ONS.-A number of cormmuni9 ations
have reached us from officers of Teachers' Associatio-is inform-
ing us that a meeting of !L.sociation would be held on a certain
day, and asking for the attendance of Mr. Ross or one of the
representatives of the SCHOOL JOURNAL. When we say that Mr.
Ross is already engaged for a number of the Associations
during Mav, it will bc at once understood that it will be neces-
;ary to communicate with us hefore fixing the day of meeting,
should the Association desire to have any of these gentlemen
present.

4,023.451

370,279
5,496

153,229
48,583
9,321

20,086
3094

16,012
21,541
70,219

446,683
1,384

96809
70,008
28,117
25,503

258,186
207,812
18,181

111,387
75,635
47,112
20,551

815,612
138,818

1,530
7,830
3,703

11,982
39,186
52094

166,625
367,890
86,754
5,376

146,138
17,450

321,780
394,385
256,223

4,851
12,993

360,405
3,191

52,041
38,6093

427

9.81

29.38
13.59
19.09
6.62
4.80
3.37
2.29

11.54
12.13
26.06
28.96
4.24
3.15
3.54
1.73
2.56

15.66
31.63
2.80

11.01
4.24
2.88
2.63

27.89
6.40
3.91
1.73
5.05
3.45
3.46

44.32 e
3.284

26.28
2.71
3.08
3.41
9.31

32.32
19.09
16.10
3.37
8.91

23.83
4.25
8.41
2.94
2.05
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-WE are pleased to record theappointment of Mr. White,
late Principal of the Lindsay Separate Schools, as Inspector of
Separate Schools for Ontario. Mr. White is a young gentle-
man of ability, and his training and experience have been such
as to warrant the prediction that he will perforn the duties o
his new position with success. Wlhen Archbishop .ynch gen.
erously offered a reward of one hundred dollars to the first
Roman Catholic student who would secure a First-Class certi.
ficate, Grade A, from the Toronto Normal School, Mr. Vhite

carried off the honors. We hope that ie nay be of great ser-
vice to the cause of education generally in his new position.

-THE teachers of England are to be congratulated on the
fact that the Government Inspectorships are to be opened to
them in future. In the past, Her Majesty's Inspectors did not
require to have any practical experience in teaching in the
public sch: -1s. This was clearly wrong, and doubtless led to
the numerous complaints frequently made to the English De
partment, concerning the unjust and unreasonable actions of
the Inspectors. It must have been galling to an experienced
teacher to feel that sils Inspector, however scholarly he might
be, was often totally at sea in the school roomn. The new Re.
gulation will have a most beneficial influence in elevating the
general standard of the profession, and in developing a prol>er
spirit among its members.

-- WE clir, the following from the London (England) Scho
.Afaster. It illustrates one aspect of the woman's rights move-
ment. It must not be inferred that all women on School
Boards exhibit such weakness. Many of them are excellent
members. "l There is a good story to d of the way in which
the lady members of the School Boa: d revenge themselves.
The scene is a special committee, in wlich Mrs. A., who is in.
terested in the matter under investigation, but not a member of
the committee, is allowed to be present on sufferance, and o
course cannot take part in the discussion. Mrs. B. is daggers
drawn with Mrs. A., and is a member of the committee. Fate
happens to place Mrs. A.'s chair next Mrs. B.'s, and Mrs. B.
takes advantage of the situation. Selecting the largest pen sbc'
can find, she dips it as far as it will go in the deepest inkstand,
and makes a point ot shaking off the superfluous ink in the most
innocent manner possible on to Mrs. A.'s dress. Mrs. A. (who,
by-tTie-by, dresses better than any other lady on the Board, and
therefore bas incurred their mortal hatred) shifts ber skirt, but
is still pursued by the energetie scribe. At last, moved to
remonstrance, she says, 'Mrs. B., I wish you wouldn't throw
your ink on my dress.' Says Mrs. B., spluttering with ber quill
at a great rate, 'I can't help your dress, Mrs. A. You needn't
be here, you know. You are not ivanted.' How pleasant, and
how truly feminine!"

-Mr. McLean, the energetic Principal of the Model School,
Milton, bas, in addition to his Model School and Public School
duties, undertaken to prepare a class of four students for Inter
nediate Examination.

-Mr. Wellwood, Principal of High School, Oakville, urges
he existence of only one Exar..ination for admission of pupils
o High School.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNEOLIENT TO TEACHERS.

Wve have pleasufre in advisinlg ougr friemis that iné connection tvith
the " (ýinadla School Journal" twe have secured tIe serviccs of

G. W..ROSS, Esq.. M. P. (Middlesex),
si of the ablest ansd most pracc<di educators in the couitry:

The popidusrity deservedly gainecd by M1r. Rom as onc oj the most
ifted lectures that lusm rer appearcd before Teacher's' Associationss in
his couuntry-has insduced is to place his services at the disposil of
Associations in the months of May and Juiie, and during such mîonsts

te may jxind nost consventienst the latter part of the year.
In additwn to tie well-knuwn sability of Mr. ius, we can add the

ervices of our
Mr. J. H. METCALPE, M.P.P. (Kingston),

-ANDS-
Mr. J. L. ROBERTSON,

who wsill at oice be prepared to attend Convenstions iii the initercets of
the Jourual. As both of tie latter Centlemcen have had a large e.eper-
iene in Sdool work, nuch u'aluadble aid may thus be gives.

Asseciaitiose desiring the presence of any of tIse above-n-•.ned geitle-
misesn will please iote-Tat, as o cHARaie WILL BE MADE for services
rensdered or expensen? icurred, many requsests will bc received for attend-
lnce it <mventios, it will therefore be deeirable to cnnmunicate with

iu at «e earlsy date-if possible, six or eight tweeks before proposed
Cjonvlentiions will taec place.

Iln arranginsg for sttendaice at Couventions, please stite how long
eices will be desired, so that it may be distinictly knoton hoto muchi

ime will be required at eadt place.
Tie circulation of tIse "School Journal " during tise past year has

reached nearly 5,000, fiee limes larger than that of aney other Educa-
ioed paper pusblished in Canada.. This sueces, wvith tIse high praise
estoved upon the Paper by the leading Educationists in America aud

Grecat B3ritains, lis iiultcced us to miake ereriy effort to place our Psaper
in tIse hands of every Trstee and Teacher in the Dominion.

Ali communications intending to secure aid at Associations, dwindd
e addressed to nirjîrm.

We are,
Yours faithfidly,

W. J. GAGE & 00.

Sathelliaticai §epartîtelt.
OLUTIONS TO PAPER IN FEBRUARY NUMBER

SUITABLE FOR INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS.

ALGEBRA.
1. (a) Seo H. Smith's Algobra, Section 58.

(b) Take a as lotter of reference, arrange coefficients of divi
dend thus: (2x- y)2+0-z(x+ y+0+2x@(+ y)-z.
Apply Horner's method. Quotient=a(2x-y) +ax
(r.+y)-x 5 .

(c) a + b + c =0 :. a'+b'+=-- 2(ab+bc+ca)
(a2 +b'+c')=4(a'b'4 b'c'+c'a)+8abc(a+b+c)

= l +0, since a+b+c=0 (A)
also, (a'+ b'+c')=(a+b'+c')+2(ab.+b'c'+e2 a), comp.with(A)
and a'+ b'+ c'=2('b'2+b+c'a')
:. 2(a'+b'+ce)=4( ) +
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2. (a) Expression-(a+b)(a÷b')=0 Now a'±bl is necessarily
+ ;e unless a and b separately vanisli, .:. a+b=O.

(b) Ans. a
(c) x' +x-'+3(x+x)=27,

or .x+x-'+3 (3)=27. Ans. 18.
3. (t) Multiply ternis of lt by .e-, and of 3rd by .' "'

suni

(b) By actual division find lst three terns
x9-0+.r-')+xi &c. Last terni inust be .r),
and the last three are +el +.0 + 1.

(c) This is a fallacy if 0 mneams iionentity, as nay be seon by
putting a=1, b=2. But if 0 represents a quantity less
than any assignable quantity, the inferenco a=b follows.
The symbol 0 geuerally lias reforence to sonie othe
quantity fron which it is derived. Thus if wo have
a(r-y)=b(x - y), wo cannot infer a=b wheun .c=y, but
only whon y approaches x in valuo without actually
reaching that value.

4. (a) Every squaro quantity >0, .. a1+b'>0, unless =0 awl
b=0.

(b) Put the expression in the forni
(bc+ca+ab) - (a'+b'+c')

Now 2nd tern > lt terni, :. expression is negative
For a'+b2 >2ab, bl+cl>2bc, &c., since (t-b)2, &c., >
:. a+b'+c'>bc+t+ab.

(c) Expression = (2 + y) (x4.y)(- y) and each factor is
iecessarily +vo whon x and y are +vo and unequal.

5. (c) Cube by formula (a+b)"=n'+b2 3ab a-b) and substitute
3 for sui of quantities, &c., x='(±4V~~ü).

(b) Add and subtract - on left and =n beconies

( 2. 2  2 2\
.r-1 ~~ -1 --. (n-i) =0, a quadratie fron

which mlnay be found, .. , or

2a'
(c) Square, &c., x=0, or (a+1)

6. (a) Expression is symnmetrical for a, b, e, and x. Vlenî (h-c)
=0, or (x-a)=0 the expression vanishes, -. (a-b)
(b-c) (c-a) an (x-a) (x--b)(x-c) are factors. And
thera are no other literai factors than these six, fur the
expression is of only six dimensions. Put x=0', t=1,
b=2, c=-1, and the nuiorical factor cones out =16.
:. Expression =16(a-b)(b-c)(c-) (x-a)(x-b)(x-c)

(b) aO+b2>2ab; b'+c>2bc ; t*+c'>2ac.
:. a'+2b'+éc>2ab +2bc=4tc froi given relation,
and 2a +2d, >4ac, subtracting

W' + c2>2b2.

(c) (a-i.b+c-d)(+b-c+)(a--b+c+d)(-a+b+c+d)
÷4(cb+cdy.

7. (a) lt + 2nd =2 + (y+z)b
lst - 2nd = +)(x-)ab. Now 2 is not a measure
:. G.C.M.=b ty).

(b) Given =c , i d bc

1 1 11
Trake identity + + +

= (-+ ýY +

+ +( + ), but ad=bc
b i b cd I

(c) Take quare root of both aides. Observe double sign.
(0 +b)(b tc('a)±a-b)b-e('ab)

Take upper sign, reduco, divido through by a'bYc', and wo
1 1

get ;+ î+ &c., =0. Take lower aigu, reduce, divido

through by abc and 2 +b'+c'+bc==0.
il. Area=pq--(p-2r)(q-2r)=2r(p+q-2r.

9. Lut x='rate of train, y of coach
20x÷ y=length of journey, aind (20.c÷y)-56 -=part by coacli
(20x÷y')-(56+y)=timo by coach,

20x, 56xc=5 20.c-5
y y Y

and x:y=7:2 or 3:10. But the latter value nakes the distance by
coacli -vo, and therofore does not apply to the probloi. Ans. 7:2.

10. Lot R=anount of $1 for 1 year, ,, y, z=preseit shares.
: y I z=P; xRa=yRb=zRc. Suliatitute for y and z mi first

equation, and iulti y nuinerator and dunominiator Ly Rb+e, then

X = r Rb+c . Vrito y aid x by syînnnetry..Ria+b+Ba+c+Rb+c

SOLUTIONS 'l'O 'VICTORIA UNIVERSFIT

MITRICULATIrON PAPER.

ARITHMETIC.

I nok-work Sec Hanblin Snith's Arith., Sec. 99 and 102.

".475 of "should read "of 58."

Ans. £3 10s. 7d.
2. Tho cost is the samne. Paper 27 iii. wide ut 9c. is the samîo

rate as paper 24 in. wido at 8c.

3. Book-work. L. C. M. of A and B
=AB÷G. C. M.

. B=L C. M G. C. M. -A.
=63493894194X9187-85044059.

4. Book-work. Chicory = - first =2701bes. second mixture.
.. second mixture =Y x 270=O55lbs.
Iicreaso=6551- 630=25ÿIbs.=coffee added.

5. Interest = , :. discount= A =9X%. But if 10% per an. is
neanmt tho aiawer is slightly different, vx :

Interest=•ï of = :. discouit=41 , &c.

6. 4 mei= 7 wonei=14 boys
6 mnontî10 wonien+14 boys=$Ikn por day,

10 mlîon+10 vnen= "
1 nan+ 1 womnan==$v

.y men=$Sk, :. man=$, womîan=$.
Aiswer $100.

7. {î capital .î-901 x3ý+ti capital ÷951 x4=81340.
Capital { Ut )=1340
Capital { + îI =1340 x 25, &c.

Capital =$32828-08.
8. Shell =L external - internal dimensions;

=rr3- 7ra3=r(o-

-125)=85& cubie inches.

9. A suin of sides=47, differenco bctween this and each aide
19·531·5, 34-5, 8·5.

area =vio.5×3rs+I4'5x8·5
=-ýVisx2xOox7= 4 2 4 '4 2 

niearly.
N.B.-Probably the figure is not a trapezoid, for if we calcu'tte

the perpendicular and apply the rule for tapezoids the area
ornes out =408'75.
10. Let x=annual payinent, then

x1+1'06+1'06'+1'06'1=9000
z(4'37461 6)=9000

payment =S2057·323.
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AN$WHRIU TO 0RiO0aroNDIENTIS.

W. F. M. asks, " Ts thore a regular progression in prime nuuu-
bors." We believe not, as it can he shownl that no goneral
algebraicallfornula can represent primo tînule only

H. M. 13. wshes us to point out the faHlacy ii the f.ollowing pr
posed solution of No. 4, I «rt Clas Arithinotie, .July, 1891 StLe
Nov. No., '81, also Dec. No.

2% of $180=$30,
diset. off $90 for 101 dys. + diset. tif $90 for 40 dys. =$3'
diset. off $90 for 141 dys. =38
int. on $86 " "

:." $100 " "* = &c., =S10.78.
The fallacy lies on the third lne. The discounît oit e90 for 101

days -4- discount oit $90 for 40 daya is NOT = discouit oit q9o for
141 days. The discount does not vary directly as the tinte, as lire
assumed, of course materest Ioes vary directly as the tinte.

Qotributiolls.
THE TEACHERS APPEARANCE IN THE SCHOOL ROom

CUiIsTANiE OF A itPAPEiL IEAD nY Mi. IEwlT:r IPFoltk T

MANITOBA TEAVUERsI AMOUIATION, iMipin.

It is hard, he said, for one so young and inexperienced in the
profession as 1, to say vhat appearance the teacher should at all
times assume in hie school ; but I will give you ny ideal of what it
should be, and should I advanco any thought worthy of criticisn I
hope to profit by having it thoroughly and fairly discussed.

I auune that the teacher's appearance in the school rom in-1ilt
cludes his dreus, habits, language, sentiments. tone of voice, bear-
ing, expression of countenance, etc.

With regard te dress the teacher should lit il great iiieasuro adapt
himself to circunstances, but the following general rule will he
found to apply in all cases . lie should neither dress su gaily nor et
neanly as to imake his dress au object of special notice ; in short,
the teachter himself should bu the attraction, and not his dress.

The habita of a teacher should be such that if copied toi the lutte
they may not be mjurious tu hie poupis. This wvil], tif course, pro
hibit hi front the use if tobacco and mtoxicating liqluor, for,
though individuals differ as to the effects if these oit adults, all agreo
that they are very injurious to children ; but while he abstain
from such thiuge hunself lie will also du well to abstain fromt any
unpleasant ranarks concerning those wlo use themn, for injurin
one person is not the way tu insure correct habits in another Thc
habits of an upright teacher will also include punictitality, earnest-
ness, calntness, kindnes, gentlenies, firmnces, truthfulness, etc.
If ie is not punctual he sets a bad example to his pupils, and als
renders himself unable to carry out anty regular prograume withou
which his teachings canmot be successful. He should bu earnest,
because hie contract with htis trustees calle for carnest work, l
will be carneat because lie deliglits in his work, and ie feels he
muet be carnest because he is working not only for time, but als
for eternity. He should be calit as well as earnest, for ait excite
or blustering habit rendors him tnfit to maintain good order in li
school, and thus becomtes as great a barrier to succeus as want o
punctuality. While the ideal teacher is at all tines aht, genltte,
and kind, he is also fira, and will not shirk evei the painful dut
of inflicting corporal punislmîent when he is sure it is for the bene-
fit of all concerned. Truth is the very basis of education and he
ouglt to show by his appearance, in every possible way, that ho *
aiming at it regardless of what theories or hobbies nay b over-
thrown by it. His motto should be, "I will hew to the line, let
the chips fall where they may."

At all tunies. but especially in the school-rooi, the teacher will
tind it toi hie own advaittage, ns îwell as that of his pupils, to une
only well chosetn words. The ise of low, vulgar, or incorrect words
is to be avoided, for the language of the teacher will b the languago
if lits poupîid. The use of god language by the teacher is closely

couected with the sentient that puervades a schtool for whicl the
teacher is, to a great extent, responsible. But lie finds little difli-
culty in this imatter if lie is careful iot to color his opinions loo
highly in order to serve his own solfiai interests.

The tonte of the teacuerî's voice will express his feelings mllore
forcibly than his mords will, however well chosen they itay be,
lenco le should lie careful that his words accord witli the tone in
wlhich thoy aire uttered. By the skilful use of his voice lie cai
indicate lis approval or aditttmister a ropritiand without causing
either jealiusuy ur ill-feeling toward imstteolf or others, whoreas the
san words uttered iii a different voice would be certain to rouse a

>iVit of rebellion.
To be successful in governiiig a sclool it is necesary that all

words of connnand b uttered kindly but firily, and while the toite
ai whicl they are spokîen imdicates a desire to dispense eveut justice,
it shiould also exhibit a spirit of nercy.

The buaring of a publie school teacher sliouîld ho neither haughty
nor mcanfly condesconding, but should rather b hiat happy mion
which willingly recognizes h1oncst worti even when found aimong
the lowest. and at the sau timne curries the favor- of noue, not
even the highest. Such a bearinig will conmand the respect of al
worthy persons, and secure for liait a social position lie could not
otherwise attaini.

It is vory desrable that a teacher bu always cheerful, and main-
tain a ipleasanit coutitenance while in the school-roomî. There is a
great deal of truth in the belief of Ednuid Spenseor that "l outer
beauty springs frot the beauty of the soul within." It is impossible
for one to maiitaint a pleasant couitentance while within lie is full
of rage, sorrow, grief, or aty other passion, or while he is undor-
going bodily sufferiig. For example, a person suffering front head.
cho, toothahtulte, etc., cainot possibly bo cheerfuil; a person suffering

froui dyspepsia is geuinilly mtelancholy and peovish. It umay be
asked, hov as the teacher tu avoid the manty ills whicl tend to in -
jure lis pleasant couiteniance ? My aiswJr is, he should have
::omplete control of lis passions, should not worry too nuch about
the future, aud should always look at the brighit side of overything.
He should iaso thuoroughly understand himîself. Our bodies are
governed by natural laws, laws whicli we are capable of uider.
standing and uoyiing, and we shuld ubey ctei if wu wish to enjoy
good health and a cleerful couutenanuce hure ; and further, we
must obey themi if wve wisl tu bu happy in eturnity, for " the laws
of nature are the laws of God."

Mr. Springer iitroduced the guttural discussion of the subject.
While le atgreed with most of the points hrought forward lie thouglt
that there was i danger of paying too imuch attention to personal ap-
pearances. Young persons soietiies spent hours of valuable time
before the lookiig glass. This tended to foppisiness, which was
the twin sister of lazinuess. Somue tan of the highest positions paid
the loeast attention to tieir personal appearauce. He illustrated
this frot lis observations of five millionaires, and frot the case of
i very learned gentleman, a great linguist, in Toronto. He did

out mention these cases as examples. If a teacher could not afford
e botter coat it was no disgrace te wear a patched one; if clean, it
vould b respectable. The teachter should set an example of clean-
[iness, and we should require attention to this matter on the part
,f the pupils. The speaker concluded by expressing hie approval
,f the recommendation that the teacher bo choerful.
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TIR ANAD SÇ

REPORT OFREV. CYPRIAN PINKHAM,B.D. CONCERNING
HIS VISIT TO ONTARIO AND QUEBEC, PRESENTED

TO THE MANITOBA BOARD OF EDUCATION.
(Wmiipeg Free Pres.)

A special meoting of the Protestaut section of tho Board of Educa-
tion was hold in the education oflice on Tuesday, Doc, 27th, ,ho men.
bors present boing Rov. Prof. Hart,(called tu the chair), Rev. Canon
O'Meara, S Mulvoy, W. Hospoler, W. J. Jans, Rov. W. C. Pink
hiam, Suporintendent of Education, and the Bishop of Rupert's
Land, and Rov. Dr. Rice.

The x-inutes of the lat meeting wore read and confiried
Tho Superintendent .tated that the Rov. Alex. Matheson had re-

signed the office of inspector of achools for Springfield and parts
adjacent, and moved, seconded by Canon O'Meara, that the resigna-
tion bo accepte.d, and that Mr. John B. Ferguson bo appointed to
the position. Carried.

Tho Suporintendent thon rend the following report of the text-
book coinntte'e, which on motion of Mr. Mulvey, seconded by
Mr. Hospeler, was unanimoualy agreed to, viz;

EDUJcATIoZ; OFFICEs, WisNNxPEo, }
Decior 21»t, 1881. 1

At a meeting of the Text-book Committee held here to.day, Rov.
S. D. Rico in the chair, it was unanimously resolved ta recon-
mond.

Lst. That the following books bc authorized for use in the Pro.
testant public Schools, viz:

(1) Eniglish Readers by Prof. Meiklejohn adapted foi. use in
Canadian schools, to be used exclusively im% all schools opened after
this date, and all the Protestant public schools after January 31st
1883.

(2) Outlines of Englisl Gramniar, Mason.
English Composition, Harrison.

4 Outlines of Canadian History, Jeffers.
Calkin's Geogr.phy for junior classes.

6) Practical Spolier, (published by Gage & Co.)
(7) Protty Stories,(compositioi) Kellogg.
8) Mental Anthmietic, Dr. Mcellan.
9) Canadian Accountant, Beatty.
10) Science of Accounts, Dr Bryant.

2nd. That the following bo renoved froim the list (aftor January
31st, 1883, viz.)

Composition, Quackenbos, Easy Lessons in Geography, Lovell.
3rd. That the following b recommended for teachers use viz.
Algebra, Dr. McLellan s.
Examination questions in arithnetic, McLellan.
Objuct Lessons, Calkin.
A number of petitions for now school districts were thon laid

beforo the meeting, and wera, on motion duly seconded referred te
the executive committee, who were oipowered ta deal with thein.

The Superintendont thon rend the following report;
To the Profestant Section of the Board of Education.

GENTLEMEN :-At our last meeting, held on the 17th of October,
I was instructed by you "to proceed as soon as possible to tho eat.
ern provinces, for the purposo of. visiting sone of the principal
Normal, Model and High schous of thé Dominion, and on niy return,
to report t you upon a systen of High Schools and Training Schools,
for the Province of Mantoba."

Before setting out on this mission I felt that it was my duty ta
submit the question of my going tu the Provincial Secretary for
the concurrence of His Honor the Lieut. Governor in Council, and
I need hardly say that the answor I roceived was satisfactory. I
was told "The Conncilihadno objection.to your absence, being sure
that your mission will advance the cause of education in this pro.
vince." Accordingly I left home on the 24th of October, and re-
turned on tho29th of last month, being absent a little over a iontli.
Ispent several days.iii Toronto, visiting the Departnent of Educa-
tion, Normal and Model schools, the Collegiato Instituto, the public
day and iiglit schools, and other educational Institutions, and I was
present for a short time at a meeting of the Board et trustecs for
the city. I was three days in Ottawa, and saw the Ottawa Normal
and Model Schools, and the Collegiato Institute. I spent nearly i
wèok in Montreal, during which tine I had tho opportunity of visit.
ing tho McGill University, the McGill Normal School, the Model
Schools in connection with it, the high school for boys and girls, the
primary high sehool, and two or three public schools of the city, ai
well as the Mackay Institute for deaf mutes. I spent an afternoor
and evening at St. Catherines and in the company of my friend Mr.
J. B. Somerest, inspector of the schools for the county of Linclon,

visited the pubiio schiools 'n-d Collegiato Instituto of that city. I
went ta Boston, boing told that thore I should see the most flouriah-
ing educatiotal institufVons of the great republic, but unfortunately,
just as I arrivod, all the schools woro closing for the rest of the wook,
to celebrate the nationa. thank'agiving, and I f elt reluctantly obliged.
ta limîrit ny viait for a fow hours, durtng which I mado the acquaint.
anc4 of the secrotary of tho board supervisors, and obtained valuable
official docutients fron him. On ny way home I spent the greator
part of a day at Minneapolis, during which, beside' visiting one of
tho pritiary schools I was shown over the admirable high school
of that city, and saw sonething of the work don there.

W!hen I left Winnipeg I intended to go ta Nova Scotia and Now
Brunswick, but having only a limited timiîe at my disposai, and feol-
ing that the whole of it night have been spent with exceediug
advan-ago eitlher in Toronto or Montreal I deferred ny visit to
these interosting portions o the Dominion to a later date.

I viaited the Art institutions in Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and
Chiicago.

The obeçt of my visit implied the makinîg myself and it known
a te leading educationists wherever I went, from ail of whom I
net with the utnost kindness and encouragement. I doin it no
.light privilogo ta have had intercourse with such mon as Prinicipal
Dawson, Dr. Wilson, president of Toronto University, Canon Nor-
nmai, D. C. L., the cultured. and ablo chairmîan of the Montreal
Protestant school conmnissioners, whom every pupil of the publia
schools scouts ta love, Mr. Murchey, Principal of the Toronto Col-
legiato Instituto, Inspector Hughes, who by his energy and abihty
has olevated tho public schools of Toronto to a very high standard
Indced, Dr Robins, suporintendent of the Protestant public schools
af Montreal and thoso who fill positions in tb I Departmont of Ed.
ucation in Toronto and in the difforent ne mal, model and high
chools of the captial and the two leading . ies of the Dominion.

At the request of some of my friends I dolivt .ed a lecture there on
the "EducationalOutlook in Manitoba," which was warmly received.

You vill, I am sure, bu pleased to hear, that aven in Ontario-.
.vhose educational systeni recoived the highest encomiums at the
Centennial exhibition, and anbong such mcn as I have mentioned,
Manitoba is credited with being in some of the Icading fetures of
ier educational system, in advanco of that most enligltened Pro-
vince. Ili our University systen ; in such features of our school
law as tho superintendents instead. of a ministor of eauuation.; in
the appointinent of our inapectors by a Board suci as this,
rather than by the councils of the different municipalities, in the
power now employed by school trustees throughout the Province,
ta determino te amount of money ta be raised in their respective
districts,.to supplement the Legislativo grant; in the paymont of a
lump saum to such school rather than the systei of payment by re.
silts; and in the proposed programme of studios in use in the cities
nd townsof Manitoba, with which the namo of J. H. Stewart, inspec.

tor of city schools, must always be attached, some of the'leading ed-
ucationists whiom I have met with do not hositato ta say that we
have surpassei then. They think, too, thatin exercising our judg-
ment, as to the adoption of what will suit Manitoba, whether from
the eider provinces, the mother country or the United States, »v
are not only within our right, but are exhibiting tho true spirit

>f master-builders who are from the special circumstances in which
%ve are placed, preeminently "the hoirs of all the ages;" and, recog-
nizing te wisdon and br' %dth of view exhibited by us in laying our
educational foindation, t.y anticipate a superstructure that will
clipse all others. And if, while in Toronto, on which I found it
ifficult to turni my back, when-the tim'e came for me ta du sa, where

i gladly admitted that we had received fron thoir olaborate system
much that is extreenly valuable, I folt proud te bc the honored
ropresontativo of this Board and rejoiced to think that I hail a share
*n bringing about results whose value is se generously admitted the
teeling you will say was a natural one. But beyond all this I was
pecialy gratified ta find that my ideas about the devolopmont of
ur systein in the direction of high school work, and the training
f our teachers, were warmly endorsed by many of those whos.o
rofessional opinion deserves to b carefully considored.
The best friends of any system are not those who close thoir eyes

te its defects. The high school systein of Ontario, although it as
ccomplished gratifying resulta, is not in the opinion of its most ar-
ont supportersperfect. IL has beenverycostly. It has frequently
rifted taa a Inmost unsatisfactory rigalry with the oeigiboring com-

mon schools-.two most serious objections, due in my opinion in a
very great degrme to the fact that high schools and. coamnon schools
r managed by distinct boards of trustees. Theni, its teachers,

avon in these daye when so much importance is attached to a pro-
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fessional training, are net required to bu taught how to teach; and,
froin the way in which the Legislative grant for high school wurk is
apportioiied, craming and high pressure becone not only possible,
but as one of the ablest and ust intelligent of the Iigh scliool
tochers of the province frnnkly admîitted, a necessity. As the Rev.
George Bruce, B. A., of St. Catharines, sit4 it in an artiele publishied
in the Canadian Monthly for May and June, 187, "To reward a
achool according to the number of pupils it cau "ur.amî" through
tho initermtiediate examination, and condenna it foi turiiig its atten-
tien to the process by which this cani bu miust successfully accuin.
plished, is like training a retriever to bring gamîîe tu you, and then
scold him because he brings it. Suppose prizes were offercd at
Lloydi' to the vessel which carried the greatest unuber of plsseigcr
across the Atlantic in the shortest time, onu would read with surprise
of captains and engineers beinig reprimanded for taking a large inm.
ber of passengers on board and running under high pressure of stam.
There mîight bu otficers who valed the lives and comfort (f theil
passengers molre highly than the inducemnents held out in the foolial
and criminal armaugemient, but lie thanks te the arrangement. And
if, in the competition which arose among vessels, and under tht
influence of placarded resuIts of the numnbers landed in Liverpool
or New York every lialf year by each i essel, <iwners learned tu cm
ploy captains who were successful, only vie result culd bu loukîet
for. So long as the systeni continued in force scafaring men wuuld
be conipelled to accept the situation nu natter iow muci against
their judgment, or else abandon their occupation."

After weiglbng thenatter in mny mind for almiost aeat, and wîth
the impressions aud influences of i) recent visit to Ontario and
Quebec fresh upon me, I venture tu prpuse again tu you to ask for
such legislation as vill provide a machiner3 undur w hich a higlier
departmient of eductation ta be called "lThe Collegiate departuent of
Public Selcools," miay be established by boards of schuol trustees in
cities and towns. In the city of Montreal the high schuul, the hîgh,
school for girls, the senior school, are under the coutrol of the Pro,
testant board of school commissioners or trustes. lI Boston the
high schools fron the third grade of the system of public instruction
established in the city; amd in them a course of advanced study iE
provided for those who have conpleted the course in the granîma
schools-the graminar schools being the second grade in the systemn,
in which are tauglit the common branches of an English education.
In Minneapolis the highschool-the building is a mîost admirable one
-is an integral portion of the public school systeni.

Wc waut to supply the cunnecting link between our admirable
systen of common schools and the University of which we are su
proud. ader our present law incorporated cities and toivs are
entitled te three trustees for cach ward. In muy oîpinion a majority
of these nay safely be entrbsted with the responsibility of deter-
mining, with the sanction of their section of the Board of Educatioi,
whether there shall bo a departnent i cennectiun with their schol
in which liigher work ahall be takei up or not. Or, if it be thought
desirable the consent of the ratopayers, given at a public meetig
convened for that purpose, miglt be required. The section of the
Board of Education would of course, arrange for the qualifications
of the tdhchers required, prescribe the course of study, determine
who should attend such schools and miake aIl necessary arrangemen
for their efficiency and good governiient.

I propose to add te the programmxie of studies already referred te,
two grades or standards, that would take pupils up tW matriculation
in the University.

I think any scheme te develop what is teried higher education,
such as the one proposed, would nîot be conpleted if it failed tc
recognize flie work donc in the schools connected with the threc
colleges now in existence, or in any other schools that may be opened
under similar circumustanîces, and for much the sane work. We
must assume that the state wants te have educational institution
opened and carried on, and that slie i wiilling, as far as the public
funds will allow, te give assistance wherever and te thc ctent
that bonifida work i done.

Then, until the tniversity has funds of its own-a condition
eminently desirable, and one whici its friends ouglt te determinc
te bring about with as little delay as possible-the Legislatur
should be asked te vote annually a sumn of money te bo spont i
scholarships, the examinations for which, conducted by the Unil
versity, should be open te pupils of a certain ago from any part of
tie province, and the winners of such scholanahips should be calleä
"University scholars" and have the right tu puisue their university
course in any of the colleges constituting the University, and te
hold their scholarships untdl they graudated. I think two or three

thousand dollars spent in% titis way would provide a stimulus which
would bu exceedinîgly gratifying mi its results.

ln uy opinion the tine for establishing a Norital School for the
training tf teachers for this Province lias fully come. It is true that
a large numlber of our teauhers are drawn fronm the ranks cf the
teachimg prefes ions i othor Provinces. No doubt this will be the

cse for sone time te comte, and no0 une extends a warmnor welcome
te god teachers fron othier Provinces than myself. But with those
who are really good, and who are almost certuin to do well wherever
they gu, there are inaîny who -have been failures elsewhere, and a
nuiber whose attaimnents are far fron satisfactory. Those who
have hai anythig to do with our teacher examinations know that
a nîumber uf thos, who came tu the Province with third and even
with second.chiss certilicates are scarcely able te paus our examina-
tions. At the list examinatton the ignorance displayed in reading
and spellîing, not tu mention other subjects, was umost glaring.
yeacheru professi te kuow a great deal about Algebra, Geometry,
Cheistry, Natural Philosophy, and su on; they can give you pages
of Gramnmnar, and yet they can't express thenselves correctly
either in speaking or writing. We require theim te passan examina-
tien in a nuiber of subjects, that as teachers in country schools
they will actually iever ieed-I amîî not speaking of the value of
theso subjectsa education-andalthouglh probably seventy-five per
cent of all the children who go te school nover attain to anty very
high standard, of intellectual excellence, but really need te know

iow toread and write and su on, we employ teachers who have
never been tauglit the truc value of these aubjecta and who are un-
able tu teach themu as thoy ought to be taught. I am not blaming
uur teaciers. I find fault with the system under which they have
received their training. In a training institution of our own, we
culd imiake thoroughness in readinîg, spelling, writuig, accuracy of
speech, composition, a sine gu<a non, and it would be much esier
than it is at present to advance to the acquisition of subjects which,
huwever valuable they muay be, are not as essential.

The ceal and iractical, the absolutely necessary, is what educa-
tionists in thes. "ys overlook. Ve must. not be carried away,
but must claim anid exorcise the privilege of thinking for ourselves,
and adopýing what we believe will most effectually meet the educa-
tional requirements of our Province.

Ve ouglit flhen in ny opinion to have in Winnipeg, within the
nuxt twelve months, a firat-class Normal School building, thorough-
ly equipped. With the extent and value of ourschool lands, thore
should be no difficulty in getting the fundas requird for such an
object, and if a site should be obtaineid near the Central School, the
departmeunts there would suit for Model schools. But if we can't
get a building especially for the purpose, we ouglt te make an
arrangement with the city trustees wiereby those persons through-
out the Province whoe desire to becoie teachers may have the
opportunity of studying in the higher departmnents of the Winnipeg
publie schools.

li the last two teacher examinations thoase pupils of the city
schools who were candidates were as a rule very successful; ad
sone of the most valuable of our youngr teachors have had their
sole training there. In passing thro some f ic bet e thes
public schools of Toronto, I was especialy impressed with the skill
displayedt in original drawing. Thle three ndi five minuto work
doue while I w'as thora was almot astonishing, Iwas also highly
pleased t fint considerable attention given both in Torento and
Montreal te liging and calisthenic exercises. I intend to propose
to the trustees ot Winnipeg, Portage la Praire and Emerson te
unite m eploying a drawing master. I they fll in with the sug-
eastio i can recommend for the position a gentleman whesaitd

on me while I was iu Toronto, the head mster of ene oe the higi
schools e Ontaio, who while possessinpg the general qualifications
ofa firt.cas tocher has athorough knowledge fe this anbject, and
can for the prsuet oeasily teach it un the city uand the townîs I hea
nuamed.

Lot me say nos that whîile in mîîy opinion ie tae reason to be
pleasedt with thes prors made, there is plenty ef work befere
us. I am net satisfid with the condition et the xmajority et our
rural schoaols; aud thereistproughoutthe Provinco an extraordinary

pathy regarding education. I hope to visit freom tine te timhe, as
muy oflicer's duties wili permit, diff'erent parts et the Province; te
give information reapeting Utheschool Iaw ; te try and lead peuple
te see the value of eucation, and if possible te get parents, teachers
sud trustees, te teel an enthusiaîstic interest lu it. I hope that we
may' ho able to secure as inspectera thoroughly coimpetent and ener-
getuc muen, and I expect to have overywhere the active symupathy anid
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co-oporation of niembers of the learned professions. Changes in the
law may soon ho needed, viz., making schools districts, co-terninous
with municipalities, cach township being a ward for the olection ti
one trustee,-the trustees to be paid f.,r their services, like county
councillors, and so on ; levying the school tax on real estate only;
and estmnating all land whether under cultivation or net at the saine
value; requirmng trustees to keep the school open for a certain
number of months in the year, and oncouraging thom to niake such
arrangements ns they niay deeni necessary for having aill the child-
ren in a school district, whose education is net otherwise provided
for, attend school, etc., etc.

One thing is certain ; for all wo have te do wo muet have sufficient
funds. We ought to have a grant of from forty to fifty thousand
dollars per year at least, apart from what may bo required for a
Normal School. I nm sure that if instcad of giving mne hundred
dollars per annum to cach of our schools, we could give two hundred,
they could be carried on much botter and would accomplish more
gratifying results than at present. And if the salaries of those
engaged in thi3 important work were botter than nost of then are
at present, botter work and mauchi more of it would be done. We
ought to have the very best people-people of cultivated minds-
people whose heart and will are mi their work, and te get these wie
must pay lhberal salaries. In a country liko ours, where so nany
avenues are open to energy and abihty, teachers must bo well paid
or the profession will bu left largely to those who, for the mnost part,
are its leat efficient members.

I desire to offer my wannest thanks to mny friend, Mr. Mulvey,
for his great kindness in dischargmg tho duties of my office durin
my absence; and te yeu all, gentlemen, for aff'ordng me one of the
most enjoyable recreations I havo ever had. The timn not consumed
in travelling was very fully occupied. I have obtained a great man
ideas which, although net sufliciently important to find a place in
this report, will be worked out as time goes on, I tried, teo, not only
to receive, but to give information. But the change itself was
roest, ad I feel al the better both nind and body for it.

Respectfully,
W. CYrRIAN PINKHRAM.

Education Offices, b
Winnipeg, Dec. 19, 1881. f

Moved by Professor Hart, seconded by Canon O'Meara, That the
report be received ; that the Superintendent o warnmly thanked fo
it, and that his travelling exponsea, amounting te two hundred and
fifty dollars be paid.-Carried.

Moved by Mr. Muivoy, seconded by Prof. Hart, That tihe repor
be prinsted in pamphlet formî for distribution.-Carried.

The meeting thon adjourned.

MEDICAL INSPECTION 0F SOHOOLS IN BRUSSELS.

The 33 schools of the city of Bruusels, which are supported whoelly
or in part by the public funds, have been since 1874 aubject to re
gular samtary inspection by the Board of Health. This is donE
through 5 miedical officers who devoto their whole timne to the work.
The objecta for which this sanitary supervision was undertaken,
and which have thereby been t a good degree already attained were:
(1) te secure the uniformn observance cf hygienc law's with regard
to cleanliness cf buildings, water closots &c., ventilation, heating
&c., snd te call immrediatfe attention te any violations thereof or t
unhyg'enic conditions in, or about any ' ding; (2) te prevent the
spr of infectious diseases in, and by means of the schools; (3) t
determine beohand pamhat ohidren are liable to suifer injury, by
reason cf some constitutional tendency, from the course cf stud
and discipline, th:at others mnight bear wihout harm, and to make
sch pupils theo ofe cf spocia!l care with a view te building them up
physically; snd ()te assure to the pupiis,proper sanitary instruction,
o that the pchoolc shall becomo a means of diffusing, both by pre-
o.pt uad exampie, information with regard to sanitary laws ameng
the peophe. These blankl<s which are their "nmeans cf controh n
and putting upon record thise effect cf the school rims upon te
healt an d progressive development cf the child," are taken from
the reort f Doctor Jansiens, chie f the Health Departmont
Brussela, read before thie International Educational Congroas, Aug.,
1880, at trussels. Tii scope and practical resulti of thr system a
EAst be given in the wrds of Dr. Jainssens and thos cf hi cot
eague ,Dr. Bonmariage who aho read a repcrt before the sme body.

Extraca frnom tie former will h marked (J), from the latter (B).
"What is needed to secure te this numrous group (childre ir

scheol) the benefits resuting from the progss cf the sociologic

sciences? One kingle roforma; viz, the establishment of a hygienic
and rational supervision of schools. * * * "The authorities
have completcly ignored that vital question for the youth in School."
Thie nedical inspetor "should possess somo aptitude for teaching that
lie may readily know when te give the children elementary notions
of hygiene ; when lie should describe te thei, for example, the
results of the abuse of alcoiolic drinks, and of tobacco, the dangers
af thé:rinodies of charlatnus and of the prejudices cunstantly reap-
pearing against vaccination; ihen he can develop certain critical
observations, for which his weekly visita ivill furnish hin the occa-
sion, on the subject of vicions attitudes of the causes of nearsight-
cdanes, of the unscasonable use of clothing too warn, or too thin
&c., for examnple "He should know thoroughly the exigencies of a
scidol building, witli its class-roons and dependencies, he should
look after the inethods of lighting, natural and artificial, the choice
of apparatus for warning and ventilation, and apply Iinaself diligent.
[y te the study of the nmany questions which formn a part of the code
of modern school hygiene.-(J).

"The best constructed buildings nay bo ronderd unhealthy by
tho negligence of thoso in charge of thein. The niedical inspector
shotild look out for any defects whici nay arise in the worksng of
the warming or vontilating apparatus; oversece the condition of the
furniture, the way the building is kept in ropair, the conditions of
the walls, water-closets, sinks and other dependencies; and at the
first appearance of a dofect of a nature to compromise the healthy
state of the promises, he should refer it te tli authority by whic
the school is made right. His attention will be especially directed
to the condition of the air as te purity, as to alteration by dust, by
corporeal enanations, by fetid gases, by carbonie oxide and by
carbonic acid iii excess. He should examine the tiermonetric bul-
letins which should b placed in each clasis-rooi, and ascertain
whether the 4 daily observations have been duly registered by the
teacher or byhis assistant. In short, ho shuuld see whother the teacher
lias rationally acquitted himself of the care which devolves upon
him Vith regard te thle renewal of the air in the clas-roon."

"In the daily observations of the temperature, ho should not be
satisfied with the averages taken by the teacher in the one spot
where the thermoneter in hung, but he should take in person, the
temperature at different heighta, at the level of the fout, sud st
the leight of the pupils' lisds, and should note, te have themi
remedied, the differences existing between the different strata of
air." "The aim of the nodern school is to favor by all possible
means the progressive development of the child, from the physica,
as well as froin the intellectual and moral point of view. It is hence
proper that the inedical inspectior of schools should bo considered a
co-laborer in the genoral regulation of every establislment placed
ander his surveillance, and that ho should even have a word te say
in contributing te reforin the programme of studios, the actual aimas of
which are generally a little too ambitions, gymnsatic exercises should
alternate with the fessons in a proportion much larger then is reserv-
cd for then at present. * * The model school of Brussels has
adopted the umuform system for aUl classes, of having î hour of
lesson alternate with ¼ hour of recreation."

"The surveillance of the physician should moreover extend te
:ertain inifirmities which call for special treatmont at home and
which are a contraindication te gynmastic exercises. Su also ho
should scek to combat the exclusive proponderance of the right aide,
and to obtain subjects more or less amnbidextrous'; ho will thus
succeed in preventing spinal curvaturo in more than one predisposed
:hild." "Ho should have a natural sympathy for childhood, and
especially for those unfortunate by nature." "If in summer the
lieat becomes se excessive as te render attendance at achool preju-
dicial te health as well as te a profitable session of the.clas, he
should net iesitato te order an nmediate suspension of the exer-
cises." "lIn the commun schools of Brussels the lessons can be
suspended when the temperature exceeds 82 Fahr." "In short,
with respect te the healthy child, he is te- favor by every meas in
his power, the devolophent, . e., the physical education of the sub-
ject. As to mental training, he shoul alto have the right to make
that the object of hie investigations. Superannuated methods must be
abandonded,by which children are burdened with superflueus details,
"their memory fatigued, thoir attention wearied, and the brain,
which avenges this ill-treatment by inertia, strained by an indiscreet
buse. The ai of hy ene and pedagogy, linied in a common in-
rest, should be te ighten the programmes." "Sick chldren
ould specially receivo the attention of the physician. * * *
e school is, lm fact a very favorable means for the pro tien

î infantile maladies and notably of the eruptive fevers ( ail-por,
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scarlet fover, measlea,) as well as of di phtheria and whooping cough.
The surveillance in this respect ahould bo incessant, and tho phy.
sician aould gi e the principal of the achoul such instruction as
will enable hini ta recognizo sovero diseases at thoir start, and thuE
renove in tiie all danger of contamination." (Sucli instruction il
now part of their norial school cousro.) "No child that lias been
aff'eted with a aymuotic malady, an eruptive foer, a contagious skina
disease, a spasiiodic nervous af'ection, &c., will be readmitted except
on presontation of a medical cortificate stating that the cure in con.
plete."

"With regard to nuin-cuntagious clronic or conîstitutional diseases,
we believe that we do nut go tu far m sayîng that the school if
destinied tu be the field where preventive Ie icmîo will give the
must mnanifest proofs of its Ipover and wma its iosut glorious victories.
If wv justly considur the school as a inormal agency which should
lelp ta depopulate the prisons and galleys, we can equally fron oui
present point of view, regard it as destinîed ta lighten th budget io
the hospitals and alns-houses. It is certain that at lus home, the
child of a laborer, if afflicted with a chrome disease that does not
confine hii ta his bed, will but raroly bu the object of that hygienic
caro indispensable tu iim while in the class-room, under men both
competent and devoted, li eau b subunîtted ta an incessant watch-
ing and an assiduous care, of which his cure will be very often the
assured roward. To care for the children in school so that they
shall not become good-for-iiotliings in the social work-shop and iii
the ranks of the defenders of their country; so that they shall not
contribute later ta burden the budget of the oflicial charity already
too heavy; such is the goal assigied to the efforts of the devoted
mon who are sacrificing theirtine and more remunerative occu ption,
to secure to the young generation at school new elements of ealth,
that is of riches an scol prosperity. "Healtlb is wealth" as
Franklin said. Health is the unity tiat gives value to all the zeros
of life, and even education is but a zero, if health does not give the
means of using it for the profitof theindividual aud of society;witliout
liealth, knowledgoislike aprecious treethmat bears no fruit." "The
Board of Health, convinced of the immense utility of preventive
medicine, * % * has resolutely undertaken the work of pre-
venting, by the many rescources of therapeutics as far as possible
the progressive decay which is menacing a notable part of our future
generation. Its attemupts ta improve the health of feeble children,
predisposed ta scrofula, consunîption &c., have been seconded by
the board in charge of the hospitals.' '("Food medicines" were thu
supplied to such as needed then, and were indigent at an annual
expense of about $250. These were adninistered under the eye of
a teacher, with results as given subsequently.) "lIn our city the
medical service of the schools and of the generd! health are in the
saine hands(i. e. the Board of Health) and are mutually helpful.
They have tius been able to render incalculable service to the pub.
lic health. No other proof of this is niceded beyond this, that it
has been duly established, that for six years, no Zymotic disease
has reached the extent of an epidenic in Brussels, while other citiei
large and amall but less protected in tiis respect than the Capital
have been cruelly scourged." "Brothers and sisters of children sent
home becquse of the severe contagious diseases (mesies, scarlot
fever, sm' 1-pox, diphtheria, &c.) are not allowed to attend achool,
for though net theniselves infected, they nay become vehicles of
contagion." The niedical inspector 'In case of an opidemic, should
insist on proper cleanlinesa in school, and should have the air of the
class rooms frequently renowed, for thorough airing is always the
best o! disinfectants. * * Tis will be the time to give sone ad-
vice to chiidren old enough ta understand it, with regard to preven.
tive hygiene. This method, well applied will certainly aid in mak-
Ing many useful notions of prophylaxis, penetrate the minds of the
parents, and these wilI be boter received, coming by way of the
children." (As a result of this it is found that opposition ta pre.
ventive measures c.g. vaccination &c. is rapidly diminishing lin
Brussela.) " Having reached the end of our tuak, may wo be pers,
mitted to express a hope, the realization of which vill contribute
largely to the improvemenL of future generations. * * May we
see, lm a future not distant, every stato of Europe and Anmerica
give a legal sanction Wy the appointment of nedical inspectors oa
schools, and-al large.cities foilow in the way so resolutely entered
upon by Brussels and by Paris." (J.)

" The physical education of childhood ia becoming more and more
a subj ect of grave concern for physicians, for philosophera, and for
statesmen. The proges of physiology is now lifting daby day,
the veil which conceals the mysteries of life fromt us, an showing
us likewiso the causes that are making mankind degenerate in pro.

portion as he becomes civilized. The exigencies of our times are so
grQat that unless we take care the nunbor of those who come out
victors fron the strife, will bo very smail indeed. Most parenta
givo theinselves very littlo care about having their children vigor-
ous, handsono and well-built. They are early submitted to toil ex-
cessivo and beyond tieir strength. They aro tauglit as soon as

ossible tu read, to reckon, to translate certain phrases of Greek and
atin. They are put under a hot-house rqime ; they are forced

Just like early fruits, to bear flowers and fruit i haste. Fruits
bitter indeed, for soon thora is left nothing of the plant that gives
tiem. Hcalth and happiness are pitilessly sacrificed tu tho need of
creating as soon as possible a brilliant and abovo all a lucrative
career for onesolf. But as for this steeple-chase, at the goal of
which thoy se fortune and faie, those who reach it are winded,
niany are dead on the road, worn out by the too great fatigue of an
excessive toil; soie feW only, and these are rare exceptions, reach
the goal without boing used up. It is proper thon, ta draw the at-
tention of wise men to the preveAtive niedicine ta prescribe in school
and especially in ti j infant and primîary schools whero the large
iiajority of tho nation is forniing. * The systein comprises
a nunber of measures applicable ta all the constitutional maladies
of children who are boni in different conditions of health. Some,
boni of parents already tainted with an organie disease, have a
Lredispositàon to ac ure the saie disease later. A large number
of such enter our shools v'th the seeds of serofula or consumption,
the evolutioni of which will cone later." But «Heredity is not
indispensable to their development. A child placed in unhealthy
surroundings, deprived of air and light, can contract the germa
which another has received by inlieritance. Much more certainly,
niay a healthy child become anaemic, lymphatic, and even stop by
step arrive at scrofula or consunption after sonie years passed in
like surroundings. Wlether, the diseases of which we have been
speakin be hereditary or acquired, it is none the less true that they
ire ony the definite expressiont of a constitutionîal failure. Any
dlebilitatig cause may miake it fatal.. During.his early yeara mani
possesses but little resistance. He yields infallibly to the influence
of tho nmedium ini which he lives. "The child should consequently
be the object of tho most lively solicitude o! the authorities with a
view bath of preservmig and of developing.his health. .Thre meas-
ures to be taken are of two sorts; hygienie and medicimal. The
chiild should fifld mu the schîool the air and the light without which
hie cannot hive, anid the most favorablo temperatuire tha~t can be
ga en hni. The surroundings in which he p asses the early years of
bis life, should be suchi as -to, aid ir. his dovelopmnent, mnatead of
hindermng it as is the case with a large number o! schools where
the miost elemnentary rules of hygiene are sacrificed. The Boards
worry usually about nmany things in the structure o! the schiools,
but never about the children who are to as a part o! their hives
there." "It is high tiune ta bo done with tht absurd system which
mnakes o! most schools, pestilential foci, or sombre caverna lin which
tihe chîildren becomouslowly enfeebled and emîaciated.' "Thec &h9oo
Phyisician should carefully see that all the rules o! hygienie are
faithfully respected. .He. should begin by registering t he name,
age, heighit, 'weighit, circumiference of the chest, &c. of tho childreni;
should mnako special observations among which horedity anid the.
condition of thearo e (.g. o! vision) should find a place. Nothlng
wlll be more easy th class the sick pupilssaccording to the dseases
previously noted. There will then be the .groups predisposed to
consumiption, to scrofula, ta lymîphatic disease, to rckets, ta.
anaemnia, which will be the objects of all tho solicitude, of both
teacher and pybsiciani, so long as thîey remuain in school." " The
followng.poimts should receive special attention from both teacher
and physician. 1. Thme clothmng of thme children. •The population of
our achoo. , especially mu the north ls too little or poorly clothed.
The clothing does nlot retamn the bodily heat, the skm -is submitted
to too ra id chaxies of temperature. The trouble that results thäre-
from n ~e functions of the s1im, determinea attacksa of bronchitia
or pneumonii which are too often only the starting point o! con-
sunmption lm predisposed subjects." 2. Cleanliness at schîool.. Most
o! our sc.holaa have skmns dirty snd of ten covered with grasewhici
interferes with their proper functions. Moreover, ucrofulous dia-
ess of the skim are comîmon lu the schools, boes children who
are not kept clean, are much more predisposed to althe accidenta
of the constitutional diseases cited above.' " Trial has been mnado
in thmis line at Brussela. Tihe pupils of School N.'l have been sent
in tun to St. Peter's Hospital where they are properly bathed (the.
school is in ona of the. poorest quarters of the city). The esxperi-
ment is 'ving the best promises, &c., that with further triai, thre

resula bemnarvellous, we are convinced." (B.)
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" 3. Their Erercise. Well regulated exeorciso is aie a preservativo
against constitutional diseases. . . . Exorcises in the open air
are specially useful te children. . . . Lymnphatic childron, and
scrofulous ones with torpid temporaments are specially bonofitted
by theae exercises. . . . It ta certain that miuscular exorcises
alone, havo cured constitutional diseases whon àll inodical limans
had completoly failed. 4. The hours of stud y. Montal work, too
prolonged, fatigues the organs of a child; it is henco very necosary
that the arrangemrnt of the hours of study should be as follows
(1) That thE lessons suuld not ho too long, and should not exceed a
normal length, three-quarter of an heur for oxanple. (2) That
the instruction -should be varied enougl to avoid tiring tie child's
brain. (3) That rocesses and physical pxercises shIuld alternato
with the purely montai occupations. Childron predisposed te con-
sumption should do but littlo brain work.' Up te the ag of ten or
twelvo tuberculous manifestations prefer other organs than the lungs.
That is why meningitis is ao frequent at that age. Theso children,
inoreover, show more intellectual precocity, and grcat care must b
taken net te have these too young brains, which infallibly inflane
under repeated congestions, work beyond measure. Such are the
hygienie means to employ in our schoola to prevent the developnent
of constitutional diseases. If these means are known, they are un-

fortunatoly toq little employed as yet." " For several years, the
schools of Brussels,. under the direction of the Board of Health,
have largely used niedical mentis (as weil). Under its influence we
have seen foeble children gain flesi, scrofulous affections of skin,
eyes, &c., grow rapidly botter, and rickets beconao less. Its use in
the schouls cian not be tua .much encouraged." (See results in
" Proventive Medicine.") Tiese results have been so encouraging
as to deternine several cities of Belgiuni to imitate the Board of
Hedlit of Brussels. Out of 1163 sick children we have. obtained
198 cures, arnd iumproved health ine 731 (leavmng only 234, 20%~ cf the
whole, unimproed). "Have not the Boards of Charity every
interest ini encouraging preventive mîedicine iIt is evident thrat
the number ù f the sick will dimuush if we prevent the evolutioi of
thpseu affections which are tihe despair of physicians and the ruma cf
philanthropic institutions."

(B.) Tho exporienco cf the City of Brussels proves the idea of
m&edicail insspecioni of schools to be tnoroughly practical. " PIobably
ne mcasure of public hygiene or education would bring in arger
returns fur tihe labor and capital expended." "The nmera mnentionî
of theso facts should stimulate every city of the United Stotes te
simîiar work." (Med. and Siar. Junalu, Oct. 27l, '81.) "Thris wll,
Ibelieve, ultimately ha_þrought about." (Dr . Seguin, N.Y.)

[FoRMa OF BLANKS USED IN THEIR SYSTEM OF MEDICAL I1PECTION 0F SOtoODLS IN THE CITY OF BRUSSEI&.)

STATISTICAL INFORMATION WITH REGARD TO PREMISES.

School No.........
............................ Stieet.

U Ro onslos OF R1014. DELOVE R VLr'L. No. or W15DOwn oRIEXTATloN.

or cLAsaoo' cumL.o. Length(A). Brem1th. Ileight. Sq. feet. Cnblefet. N. W. N. E. S.W. S. E. ÇxTATIOS RX RACI ROON.

Dimensionsof court yards.
"covered Il ......

No. of urinals..................
" wter closets for girl ....

(A) Perpendicular to the walI faclng the master's filattonn. ____ ....

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE.

Physical Examination Date of the
Il5ht Cir'''mfer. D )ate hefore Treatnt. Examination at REsLTo THE TREATMENT

X"M1 or ruril. AOL ua Ceot bc nnlng () n. the end of theV.eight. Chest. Traoen ,tiU 0 sKxrOw
(c) Diagneis. _____

Table of the r,ts obtained during the two
years, '8-9 and *79-80. (e.

DISRASEL ctzD. sit. No.trmet

Scrofuleus disease.. 72 150 20
hatic $4 eRahtc .. 9 57 841

Annemia .......... 77 251 4
Chronic Bronchtis.. 0 4 21

•ta ........ 198 731 uss3

Shool 'o ..................
Stalemdnt of diseases occurring during the month of ............ .......... 188....

CATaouT, A.-Indispouitionsatschol, accidents, Injuries, &c., noted ortreated by theTeacher.
"B--Contagious paasiticdlseases, or others, causing temporary removal of the pupil by the physician.

.' " C.-Febrile diseuses, eruptive, &c., necessitating prolonged treatmentat home, and to which the niles of the circular of March 16, 1874, apply.

Characterf DAT. SzLl obserrations of Phystcin or Teacher
e Name of Pupi. C» e Redence. Desease.regard te cch ee, more espocaly

Order. No "' Dise.,e. Al,rI -. va Re.adrnlwlon.1 wlth regad tathf.li Cateery .
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CITY oF BRUSSELs. School N................ CITY OF Btussim. Sdwool No.........

Room No.... Occupied by ........ plpia.
BOARD OF IIEALTI! or Tila SciIooL. AXO ITa PerIL. 80HOOL HYGIENE.

SCHOOL IIYOIENE. THEiioMsTRio OBqERVATIONS
MYonth of............. 188.... 'aken durinq tle week, enling.........188

Dati Or Ordlinlary,1st.......... ... 2nd.... ......... rd.... ....
Maoic.&,
VIsis. J Extraordlinary .............. .. ... .. ................

IIYîIENE OF PREMISES.

liepir and cleauliness of Claas.litooum:

School Furnulture:

làghting:

Wam.ng and Ventilation:

ÇIlaxima, lst... ... 2nd..
TuIxIE tIaRc RyC.cn. Minima ... -

( Average............. ... ...

C ndition c Urinais. Water-closets, &c.:

4t

Condition of Yards. Dresilng.roonis, Waah-rootus, Oyiiinasluis, &c.:

Matters of personal hvgiene that have been madle the subject of talks a r fantillar
instruction:

Msures of sanitation and hygienlc improvemont proposed by lhe physician.

Physician in char,;c.

Special observations by the Principal of the School :

No. cf Teachers aick during the month......
SPupis abent ".

Total No. days absent... ......

.... ..........

Transnitted to the Superintendent of Public Instruction ........................

.. . ................ 188....

Inspector of Iealth Srrice.

DAY or Toil MOItIXIN. ASTBIIXOO<. i RYKEIXO. i
- I - _________ 51!ILS.RKS.~. iii 2 ~&3OI S 9.30 _________

ionday .......... ..... ....... ..... ...... ........ h Te ih gysi i
Tuesday. ......................... ........ ......... ...... ........... ..... o .. . ...

Wed-tneNlay ..... .. Ocok

Thuray .....
Friday ..

Avrage. ..... . ... .......

This record la kept ln aerynclss-room and the resulta are embodied fin the blonthly
Report. The utate of the air li each room, the physician determibes by aaiys.

The amounit of carbonic acid gas ls found by the roaction of a standard solution of
xecid upnilme or arta w ater in contt with a definite quantlty of aIr. fTe

enceofmcarbonic oxide, the poisanons action of which upon the blood globules le
1l known, Is shown by ineans of a test paper, prepared with a neutral solution of

ehloride of palladium.

The physical history of each child ls.kept on a card as follows
FACE OF OARD. BACK OF CARD.

rry OF BRUSSEA. 1EDICAL OBSERVATIONS.
a .

No ...... . School.................llerodlta or accidentai lelsons or la.
Surnano .... ............... lrn t .. ....................
Giren illes.........................................

N t i a s i t > kf p e n s. . . . . . . . . . n d t o o i ce.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Langiuage spoen..

Date of birth .. Co..I..on....h .................Dat ofiurth................ etal operations, done at sebool.

PlHYSICAL EXAMINATION. ac t*" ý *.hoi. .
jWith....)

- Wlthaut f ç ces Nott. o utls..

Dateofobservations. . evntive modielne...............
go.... ..........Hgh.. .. ................... Ended...........

i leight ... ........... ...... ...... Rasulta obtuined...:::...............
Welght . ....................................................
Cimnne or cheat.......... ...........................................irenm'nce of headiDiameters of head Other observations................
ircun'noe cchet.. ...... ......

Diameters of chest..
For_ o..traction.....Pulmonary capacity...

CForc of factio ..... ..... f.rr.n.t.. e......................... ......

.......... .... ... . .C...... n.......... .. ......................
Condo itio .f te t .. ......... ...........

STATISTICAL TABLE.

The foDowing Table for coectialg satistios concerning pupils in

the Schoola la iR use i. the vnigher Shools ot Cleveland.

g? .... Habit?. Color of yc?. of hairc......Naionality f

father 7.... .of niother?. . -Occupation of parents?... Horeilitary

is es? .... Age Bwhen e.terod.......How long .tte...e.. .....

Grade?.... .Home tudy, No. lm daily.... Botween what h.. . ....

Music, No. hm dailyR .ul. tReading, do. n... .Hous.work, do.?....

Fancy work or sewing, do.?...e. E re e in the open air, do......

Elow often ut ovening? .... .. What evening ioi . . . ... . How

ate?.... U ual.bedte.... Tirneofriaing....

WEEN ENTERED WHILE AT SCROOL i DURINO VACATION

Appetite ... . .................... ...................

Sleep................ ................ ,

Headache........... .................... ...... ............

Backache........... .................... .......... ........

Nervousness......... .................... ........ ..........

Circulation........., ................... .... ............. ,

Weight.............. .................... .... ..............

Eyes........ .... ..............

fenses ....... ............

.

Bacas,.............. ... 188

h .. .
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First menhse; at what age ?.... Character?.
If eyes are unsound, when first noted? ..........................
What kind of work mont trying to the eyes?....... ............
At what age, and stage of the course did ill health, if any, first ap-
pear?. ......................................................
At what soason of the year is it most narked?...................
To what causes attributed?....... .........................
Reniarks......................................................

DIRECTIONS
Write plainly. Give tye, length of attendance &c,, in years (y

and mònths (ni). Habit, whethOr short or tall, fleshy or spare.
Under herediUtry diseases inquire with regard to rheumatisn, nerv-
ous or brain troubles, scrofula, consumption &c. If appetite
poor, note what tiie of the day when mont narked, alto note
caprcious or craving indigestible foods. (cap). Under heada
note how often; locality, if in the front (fr) 'back part (oc), righ
aide (r. s.), or left aide (La.) of the head; and if severe (sev) o
dull (d). Under backadîe include aideade, and note with regar
thereto, the saine points; viz, frequency, locality and severity.
Under nertousness, note unnaturalirntability (irr), tremor (tr), cho-
rea or St. Vitus dance (cho), hysterical conditions (hys), mielanchol
(mel) &c. Under circidation, bote if subject to cold' extremiti
(c. ex.) or attacks of palpitation of the heart (pal). Io there g
or loss in wveight? Are eyes nearsighted (my), or weak (w) or pain
ful (pa) or both. Note interval between menses, and their character,
whether too profuse (pr), too scanty (se) or painful (pa); aise the*
character, when first established. Uuder causes, give those to whi
the parents have been accustcmed to attribute ill healthi. Unde
Remairks, note habits as to proper protection against gold and wet,
sitting ini damnp clothea and the like,also anyothier poirits cf interes
nlot mecluded under other heads. If the pup il be colored, note that.
The letters in brackets, are abbireviatins to bie used in filling blankl.

&nieral *tformattion.
Ta. CEiNEsE GîAru.-The largest man in the world is said te lx

Chang, the Chinese giant, who has been exhibited in New York.
He i thirty-three years old, and is the son of a wealthy silk and
tea morchant in Pekin. Ho speaks, reads and writes English, Ger-
man, French, Italian, and Spanish. Ho is nine feet high. He
was exhibited before the crowned heads of Europe, and in Austra.
lia. The Eiperor cf Russia presented him with a diamond ring,
and Queen Victoria a watch which weiglhs two poundas and a half,
and whose chain i nine feet long.

WESTMNSTER ABBE.-There is but one inechanic buried in
Westminster Abbey. fis naine was Graham, and ho was a clock.
maker. He made exact astronomy posible by his great improve-
monts in time pieces. Ho invented the dead-beat escapement and
the gridiron compnsating peidulumn, and ho was theofirst te ma]
clocks that would run for many days without winding. Graha
was also a maker of great qualrants and instruments of that sort.
fia funeral was attended by all the members of the Royal Society.

A Doo. -This. story is told of a San Francisco dog named Gen
eral. Ris wonderful performances wire admired by everybody wh
knew hini. It was General's cust* every morning te take a ten
cent-piece wrap up i a per an adjoining butcher's shop,'
return for whi ho obtaine a chunk of beef for his.breakfast, firs
carrying it, however, te his master. One day the butcher inten
tionally failed te give the dog his meat after taki lis money.
The d remained there patiently for sone time, but ly trott
off. - e next day the dog tock his paper and ten-cent-piece
another butcher's shop, andp uitively refused over after te patron
ize the manwho hadchea him.

WEDDmGl CUsomus.-In Sweden a bride has lier pockets fill
with bread. It is supposed that every piece she giaDs the poor o
her way te church averta some misfortunse. In N.rway the brid
herself hands round strong drinks, that all the comxpany maY drin
long life te her, and the weddiag feasts lat some days. I Libur
nia, it is the customa of the bride te retire froin the table before th

end of the diiirler, and te throw over the bridegroom's house a hard
cake made of coarse flour; the higher she throws it the happier she
will be. In Circassia, thore are always set upon the carpet in one
of the moins in the brdegrooni's lieuse a vessel cf wine and a plate

f dougli ; and the first tig the bride does on entering, is te kick
ver the vine and scatter the dough withl her hands about the room.

is is supposed te bring good luck.

WNHERtE THINGs CAux FEou.-Naturalists assert that cabbages
ew wild in Siberia ; celery originated in Germany ; the potato is

a native of Peru; the onion originated in Egypt; tobacco, was a
iative of South America ; millet was first discovered in India ; the
'ettle is a native of Europe; the citron of Asia ; oats originated in
orth Africa; rye came froim Siberia; paraley was discovered in
ardinia; the parsnip is a native of Arabia; the sunflower was
rought from Peru; spinach was cultivated in Arabia; the herse-
heanut is a native of Thibet ; the quince came frein the Island of
rete; the pear is supposed te be of Egyptian origin; the horse-
dish came from the south of Europe.

BRTHiER JoNATuN.-The origin of this terni is said te have
r n as follows : Wheh General Washington, after being appointed
mimader of the Revolutionary ariny, went te Massachusetts te

rganize it, ho found a great want of ammunition and the means of
efence. Jonath4an Trumbull was then the governor of the State
f Connecticut; and the general, placing the greatest reliance on
r. Trumbull's judgment, remarked: "IWe must consult Brother

onathan on the subject." He id so, and the governor supplied
ny of the wants of the army ; and thenceforward--when difthcul-

ies arose, and the army"was spread over the country-it became a
y-phrase, " We must consult Brother Jonathan." And the naine

now become a designation for the whole country, as John Bull
as for England.

GLucosE.-Few persons know to wlat an extent our sugar, eyrugs
d candies are adulterated with this article. It is now made in

'mense*'quantitics from corn. Firat comnmon corn la ground and
lhe starch is extracted by the usual mechanical proceAs. The starch
thon boiled with dilute sulphuric.acid for a couple of houre; after
is the solution mixed with.carbonate of lime to neutralize the acid,
sweet antion remain. which by purification and evaporatinn ca

made into syrup; or by further evaporation converted into a
id called grape sugar. The wonderful properties of this "sugar

rom corn" is that the acid is net destroyed by using, it is neither
dininished nor changed, and the amount of sugar exceeds in weight
ihe amount of starch used. Glucose is a cheap substitute for sugar,
costing when manufactured in large quantities, less than three
cents per pound. It is used chiefly as an adulterant, and is found
in the cheap syrupsand augars sold by grocers. All the soft candies
sold by confectioners are more or les adultorated with it, and even
honey is made froi it. By making a comb out of. parrafine, and
tilling the cella of the corüb with the glucose it is sold for pure white
lover honey. Nearly all of the clear white syrup' used on the

table te put on buckwheat cakes, etc., are largely aaulterated with
this article. It is not unhealthy to use ; it simply is not sweet.

Stauicti þpartmltett.

LESSONS ON CUEMISTRY.

(Continued from last month.)

3. If a glass globe, withproper mountings and a capacity of about
cubie foot, have a cubic inch of water put into it and the air thon
zhausted by-the air pump, the globe will be filled with steam, and

-tho water will be evaporated when the temperature is brought te
le boiling point of water. But the steam does net fli the space

ntinuously to the exclusion of everything else. For we can, by
roper arrangement, introduce a cubic inch of alcohol, and we find
he globe will hold just as much alcohol vapor as though no steata
ere present. Again introduce somo ether, and we find that the
lobe holds as much ether-vapor as if the other two vapors were
bsent. And so we might go on, a far as we know, indefinitely.

o can only explain the phenomena of evaporation on the asump-
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tion that each substance is an aggregato of particles, with inter-
molecular spaces (Seo Section 1), for this is not a case of chemical
union and condensation.

4. Take four ounces of the best white castile-soap, or better palm-
oil soap. Put the soap in a quart-bottle after cutting it into thin
shavinga. Fill up the bottle with pure rain water. Shako well till
all thesoapis disolved, .oras nucha ,wwill dissolve. If it dos not
settle clear on standing; pour off sonie of the liquid and add more
water, till finally a clear solution is obtained. Thon add to some of
this clear solution half its own volume of pure concentrated glycerin.
This will produce nagnificenit bubblea. With a common clay pipe
it i easy te blow them three or four inches in diaineter. Pour a
little of the mixture into a shallow dili and dip into it the open
mouth of a common tumbler or a wide nouthed jar. The mnouth
will be covered with a thin film. Observe the play of colors, The
theory of light enables us te measure the thickness of this filn. A
gary band always appears before the bubble bursts. In the soap
films made by Plateau the thickness scarcely reached the millionth
of a millimeter (.0394 inch). Sir. Wmn. Thompson has shown that
it is impossible for such a film te contain more than one layer o
molecules. As a parallel case: Rosaniline dyo gives a distinct color
te 100-million times its weight of alcohol.

5. Faraday prepared goldleaf the thickness of which he estimate
at the hundreth part of a wave-length of light or not more than thc
5-millionths of a millimeter. A grain of common goldleaf covert
49 sq. inches. A square inch of this may be cut into 100 strips,
and each strip into 100 peices all visible te the naked eye. One of
these peices weighing one 490-thousandth of agrain, may beattached
te glass and have parallel lines ruled across it at the rate of 10,00C
or even 224,000 te the inch: Se that a grain of gold can by mechani-
cal means alone be divided into 4,900,000,000 or more fragments
each of which is still visible by means of the microscope. But when
goldleaf is dissolved in nitro-hydrochlorie acid the subdivion ia
carried much farther, ind the particles are no longer visible even
with the most powerful magnifiers.

6. Three millionths cf a millionth of a gramme, or less of sodium
may be detected by the appearance of the peculiar yellow line in
the spectrum of a substance. If a clear platinum wire which of
itself gives no color te the flame, bo passed between the fingers, the
yellow sodium flame will be seen when the wire is again put inte
the flame. For sodium exists in the dust suspended in air, and
in fact is almost universally present.

7. Male colorless solutions of potassie iodide (KI) and mercuric
chloride (HgCl 2 ) commonly called corrosive sublimate. Pourthem
separately into a smal jar of water. They produce bright scarlet
mercuric iodide. (2KI+HOCI..=2KCl+HI..)

8. Use plumbic nitrate (nitrate of lead) and KI-bright yellow.
9. Argentic nitrate (nitrate of silver) and KI-pale yellow.
10. To a weak solution of starci add a fow drops of chlorine water.

Drop into this some solution of KI and a deep blue appears.
01 unites with the K te produce KCI (potassie chlorido), and the
with the starch forms a deep-blue compound.

11. Dissolve by heating a littlegallic acid in some strong sulphuric
acid. A rich crimson is produced.

12. Add a dilute solution of ferrocyanide of potassium te a very
dilute solution of copper nitrate. Red color producca.

13. Add a dilute solution of copper nitrate te a solution of con
mon salt, and ieat the mixture. r âght green cuprie chloridu i
formed.

14. Heat together a small quantity of mercury and plenty of
flour.of sulphur. Bright red vermillion is produced.

15. Take two warm glass jars with the necks ground se as te fit
each other closely. Moisten the interior of one jar with a little

hydrochloric acid (HOI) and cover the mouth with a piece of glass.
Moisten the interior of the other jar with a little ammonia (NHS)
and. immediately place, it mouth downwards on the glass plate and
exactlý ôver the mouth of the lower jar. Se long as the glass plate
remains the jars will appear empty. Withdraw the glass and the
two gases will combine to form solid' ammonic chloride (NH 4Cl),
r sal.aminoniac, which will be seen at first as a white cloud and
fterwards as a fine dust in the jars.

10. Grind toget.her equal parts by weight of annonie chioride
nd sbdic sulphate. Two dry solids formn a semi-liquid mass, dis.
olved in their own water of ciystallization.

17. Make a warm and thick solution of White sugar and add alowly
in a wide mouthed jar legs than half full, some atrong sulphuric acid

(H 2SO.I). Stir gently, and the clear syrup will be blackened and
lsemi.solid, porous mass of carbon left in the mortar or jar. The

acid withdraws the elements of water from the sugar and leaves the
carbon.

18. Grind together two dry solids, acetate of -lead, and sulphate
of zinc.. Tley form a liquid. (See Exp. 16.)

19. Boil some distilled water in a large test tubelabout half full.
Koep dropping in lumps of calcio cbloride until the boiling water will
dissolve no more. Have ready a little dilute sulphuric acid in wide
mouthed tumbler, wine.glass, or egg.cup. Pour into this the solu-
tien of calcic chloride. Two liquida produce a inilk white solid,
which may be turned out on iý piece of dark colored blotting paper.
fhis solid is gypsum, calcie sulphate , or plaster of paris.

20. Powder separately some lime and some sal ammoniac. Stir
the dry powders together and a pungent gas (NHs) Ms evolved when
the mixture is alightly warmed.

21. Mlix four parts of dilute sulphuric acid with five parts of the
»owdered crystals of sodic sulphate. Great cold is produced. The
thermometer will fah from 50° Fah. te 3°.

22. Strong hydrochloric acid poured on powdered ice lowers the
temperature about 15° Fah.

23. Finely poweied fresh crystals of sodic sulphate drenched with
trong hydrochloric acid-temperature sinks frow 50° F. te 0°
24. Place a thin alice of yellow phosphorus, which nmust be eut

under water and handled cautiously, upon a bit of sheot iron. When
it has become quite dry, sprinkle upon it a few grains of iodine.
The vapors of iodine and phosphorus combine and evolve sufficient
heat to set fire te the phosphorus.

25. Dissolve a small quantity of red phosphorus in carbon disulph-
ido. Pour out the solution on a"filter paper laid over a retort ring.
The liquid evaporates in a few minutes leaving the P. in a very
ninute state of division, -The oxygen of the air combine& with it
ad spontaneous compbustion takes place.
ý 20. Fill a plim retort entirely full, tube and bulb, with milk of
ime. Dropjn a dozen slices of yellow phosphorus eut as thin as
possib!e (under water). Put the thumb over the end of the retort
nd,place the end under the surface of lime water in ashalloiv dish.

The retort will remain entircly fuIL Place the spirit lamp under
ctort. Some of-the lime-water will boil out into ·the dish, 'ut no

'ar must bo allowed to enter the retort, else there is danger of an
xplosion. After the retort has been heated for some time. a gas,
phosphoretted hydrogen (PH5 ) will be given off and rise through
tho water of the dish. As ceh bubble of gas comnes in contact
with the air a flash of light ls seen, especially mi a dark room, the
pontaneous combustion bf the gas forming beautiful rin of smoke
which are luminous in the dark, and revolvo verticy round a
circular axis snd at the ame time tho whole ring increases in diameter
horizontally.

27. Takeo a shallow lass dish full of water. Throw in a number
f small fragments of hosphors. Surround and cover those with

powdered potassic chlorate. Put~the end of thse funnèl down through
the water nd pour strong sulphuric acid directly on the chiorate
sud the phosphorus. The chlorate is decompoaed; its oxygen seizes
the phosphorus, which burn with a distinc fame under water.

. Tr be contii ed.
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PRACTICAL HINTS riOR TEACHINO PRIlARY RE.DING
BY ANY METHOD.

DY JAME. L. nUtmE.

III.
3. Do not ask Pupils to read Words with whose Mean-

ing they are Unacquainted.-In primary classes the pupils
should b required to read no words which they are not in the
habit of using. The object of reading at this stage is not to enlarge
thuir vocabulary, nor to add te their store of information ; but to
en'able thuei to acquiru freedomn in recognizing the naimes (if words
fromi thoir printel signas. Wlen taking up a now lesson the atten-
tion of the pupils should bu directed te the illustrations in it, and
they should bu encouraged to express in their own language the
ideua which are suggested by the pictures. Having thus got the
ideas first, the words wlich represent thiei mnay bu given. It is al-
ways bost to print the words used by the pupils on the black-board,
and rend thei, before taking the lesson on the tablet itself. The
teacher inay prinit the words and require the pupils to namte them,
or occasionally shle nmay repeat the words and ask the pupils to di-
rect lier in spelling theni as ale pute then on the board. In this
way by skilful questioning the teacher nay ]ead the pupili thei
selves to uie all the new and difficult words in the tablet, and after
they have rend then fron the black-board they will have no difli-
culty in reading thein fron the tablet. Reinemîber that iii the primaiy
classes the child does not read to acquire knowledge, nor te learnt
use new words, but simply to leari te naine at sight words that he
is in the habit of using in conversation.

4. Do not keep the Class too long at a Single Lesson.-
Childrun were formerly kept droning sleepily at the "alphabet
card" longer than they should require te master the first two priai-
ors under intelligent teaching. In process of tine they were ad-
vanced to the " ox" card, and they remtiained with that interestin
quadruped in nany cases for weeks, and in all cases until they knew
by rote all that was on the card, and could naine the words quite
nuch by their location as by their fon. Such a method of "get-
ting through the book" could. have only une effect on the montal
condition of the children. It i questionable whether any child
ever passed through such au ordeal without having its facultie
blunted. This process generally changes the vivacious child int
the dull school-boy or school-girl in a few nonthîs.

It is a gravo mistake to expect perfection in reading the first les.
son, before proceeding to the next. Perfection must be rcachcd by
a gradual procesa, and nay be secured much mure readily by prac-
tising with new sentences than by nerely repeating those alread
se familiar as te have lost their interest. Without laying down
definite rule specifying the length of tine te be devoted to each
table, it is quite safe te say that every lesson should inlude some
new work, and that if a teacher lhas te devote more than two e
three lesons te the same tablet, lie should bu convinced that a
weakness exista either in iîjnself or his nithod. It is nuch bette
te review regularly the part of the book already rend, tian to dwel
on cach lesson until the pupils lose interest in it.

5. Avoid long continued Lessons.-Takinrg the schools o
the entire country into consideration, there is probably no othe
chans in which the pupils display so msuch inattention and listless
nies as i the prinary reading clas. This is largely due to reasoi
already given, but it is often caused by the length of time occupie
by the lesson. The younger the pupils the shorter the lesson
should be. It is wrong to expeoct thenm, or try te force young child
ren to concentrate their attention on any subject for more than
few minutes at a time, and as soon as the attention wavers the les

sn ceases to be of real valuc. Short lessons will develop habita of
briskn'ss and Npilnptness on the part of the pupils, which will havo
a beneficial effect on thoni during their whole lives.

Vary the Plan of Conducting the Reading Lesson as
much as Possible.- Wlhen, as is too often the case, the reading
lesson dlegenerates into a ionotonous routine, it should cause little
wondser if the pupils coie to it witl apathy. There is nu way of
conducting a reading lesson which is so auprenely excellent as to
warrant a teacher in using it to the exclusion of all othors. Thore
.e few subjects in which the nethod of teaching nmay bc varied to
o great an extent ils in the case of reading, and yet there are few

iL teaching which, the teacher is more liable to beconie niechanical
and formal. Anong the plans for varying the plan of teaching a
eading lesson in prinary classes are the following

1. The pupils nay rend simultaneously.
2. They nay read individually.
3. They nay read fron the black-board.
4. They nay rend fron tablets.
5. They nay rend fron primers.
6. They miay rend backwards.
7. Tley nay rend froin the tablets as the teacher forimssentences

by pointing to words in different parts of the tablet.
8. They nay read by parngraphs, by sentences, or by words

If by words thoy should read in rotation to sav tinie.)
9. They nay print on thoir slates the words naned by the teacher.

his is not speling, but testing their knowledge of the powers and
ounds of the letters.
10. They nay combine the above in various ways in the saine

lesson.

When reading from the black-board, or using Lie slates, al the
irieties of plans suggested in previous articles nay bu employed.

NOTES ON HYGIENE.

DY J. A. WISMER, PRINCIPAL OF PARRDALE PUB3LIC SeI1OolM.

"Familiar Talks " on the laws of health, for twenty minutes, on
Friday afternoons, betweenî the teacher and pupils of the Parkdale
Public School.
Piipils usk questions and take notes in memomndumn books, wchich arC

preserred).
fintroductory.-Tlhe term Hygiene is derived fromt a Greek

word neaning health, and properly includes the discussion
f that which is injurious to heaitlh, as well as that which pro-
notes it. How to secure good health, and how to retain it, are
uestions of the greatest importance to everyone. Since most boys
lia girls are naturally hcalthy, we will consider more particularly
lie causes which injure and undermiine the health, naking the per-
on more or less of anu invalid during the later periods of life.

Nature has laws which cannot ba broken with impunity, in fact
wu cannot·even infringe upon her laws without paying the penalty

hus, if we ait in a draft or with wet feet, for even.a very few
ninutes, nature adnonishes us that we have done wrong by giving
as a bad cold. All action is followed by a corresponding reaction,
ma this is truo of the mind as well as of the body. Too little or
oo great action on the part of uither the mind or the body is injuri-
us, and the sympathy between ind and body is so great that une
nnot sufer without the other being also affected. The object of

hese. "familiar talks," as I call theni, is to show us how te secure
nd preserve-mens na in coîipore sano-a sound mind in a sound
2ndy. I think that hitherto the education and training of the body
ave been too inuch neglected in our schools. Nearly the whole
ttention of teachers lias been devoted te the developmnent of the
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intellectual faculties of the mind ; th body, therforo, has had
suffer at the expense of the nind, and the nany early graves of t
brigltest and best stuientsq cry ont against this miiid-craminiga
body-neglecting systen of edicatioi. I ams ai incomproinisi
oppoiont of the very general practice --f "keepeîg-nil,' the aclht
hours are too long as it is. lin a great deal oi what I slall have
say, of course, I cannot lay claim to originality, a tho laws of heal
and tie physiological condtlitions of a healtiy b dy are immsnutab
and are evoll known ta all whu have made tihe study of physiolog;
part of their education. Teachors now .a-days siuild kînow son
thing of Law, more of Medicinîo, and as iiuch about everything
is possible for tiems to obtniin and retain. How are pupils to a
clear, lucid, streaims of practical instruction, if balf of the wells
knowlede in the teacher's iinîsd are partially driedi up, or, as
often th case, enipty altogether?

First, let us take a look at " the body, ' or "the hose %ue h
iii," as it has been aptly ternsed by ais enninent physiologiet. It
the most wonderful structure, the grandest piece of niechanisn th
has ever becn designted; a knowledge, therefore, cf eveni a fo
its fuictius, wli not oily prove iîmterestiisg, but mist lead ci
miinds te acknowledge and revere its great Architect and Designer-
God!

The lcad, or skull rather, is cutompoîsed of eiglt boues, which je
ene ano]-tier by saw-teeth shaped or ragged edges, called suture
These are conssiderably separated in csuidhood, but becomse solid ,
old age. 3lows on the head ara more apt toproduce fractura of t
skull, ani are, thereforc, more d'ger a us t.' ai '1/ peromn tian tg
younsg oie. The face consist: of fouîtein bunes ; thieru tre a
three snal bonses ns the car, makisg a total of twenty-five botes i
tisa hsead. Tise coverinsg cf tise skull is called tise scalp, which is fille
witlh little cells, called hair follicles, in whici the hair is producer
T(. keep theseihair fullieles heidIthy an id cnable themi tu perfurmî the
natural fuinctions all that is necessary is attention te cleanlines
the frc use of soft water, and a stiff hair-brush. Do not use hail
oil, poiatui, bcar's grease, or anything of that kind on the liai1
They are liable to becomie rancid and offensive ta the sense of itsel

To >c continu(el.

HO1W TO USE TEACHER S ASSOCIATIONS.

ni1 .1. A. tCoorERt, PIINt.1,LA.-,TATE NORMAI. tnloqpL. HitlE, P.A.

1st. Take a note-book and pencil with you te the Association.
2nîd. Make a canreful study cf your deficiencies as a Teacher, an

write down the suppused renedy for y utir admitted defects.
3rd. Go early to the Association, and remain uitil its close.
4th. Be punctual at each and overy oxercise of the Association.
5fh. Give close attention to the exorcises.
6th. Make a mental conparison of caci speakers iatter an

msethed, with your own idea cf what should be said, and how i
should be said.

7th. Behavo as you think the other mtembers should beiave.
8th. Belsave as you desire your own puspils to bçiave in sciol.
9ti. At the proper tite ask questions upon thuse topics abou

which you desire ta know more.
10th. Pay special attention te those exercises which relate to you

adnsitted defects.
11th. Be williig to do any thing requested by the instructors

and ta aid iii making a good Association.
12th. Use your note-book freely and judiciously.
muh. Euter in ch questions and topiusaseyou desire to eami

more fully.

d 4$0tcz 'allb 4?tDz.
ONTARIO.

Mr. S. Woods was made the recipient of a liandsome present
froin his late pupils at Stratford on his leaving for Chicago.

We are pleased to note that Mr. W. 3eflride, E. M. of Rici-
Snond Hill Rigi School, hae succeeded in securing a nucleus for a

'library of Reference" in connection with th eschool. Last termi
Iîy raised $17 by subscription, and obtained $J7 more from tho

hil School Board. This terms thîey engaged Mir. J. W. Bengough
o give one of his well known humorous sketches, and collected 881

at the door.
The Rev. R. L. Stephenson waf elected Chairmsan of the Perth

Board of Education for 1882. At the subsequent eeting F. L
chell, Esq., Inspector, roported favorably on the results obtained

by the teachers in the Public Schools, and also on the considerable
ncreae in the attendance during the past year.

14th. Seek to learn how ta ueo your opportunities to botter advan-
tage.

l5th. Strivo to learni how to get your pupils ta study muore.
16ti. Endeavour to learn how to get your pupils to study iii a

botter msanner.
17th. Talk freely and frankly witlh ther teachors during recesses.
18th. Review the muore important exorcises during the session.
19th. Writa out at length such suggestions as you decide to adopt.
20th. At the close of the Association niake and writo out an cati-

mate of the value of the whole session to you, and the influence it
will hava upon your teatching.

21st. Reienmber that you are personally responsible, t saonie
xtent, for a good Associatwn.
22nd. Romonber that the amount of good you recoive fron the

Association will depand largely upon yourself.

THE WISE TEACHER AND THE FOOLISH.

The wvise teacher shutteth his moutih and placeth a lock thoreoun.
.Ha expressath not his opinion on any subject political or other-

The wise teacher daro not say his soul is his own. Yea, vorily,
for the School Comnissioner bath a iortago therecon.

The wise teacher exerteth hiimself tu wcariness, trying to iako
the Sciool Comimissioner's thick headed little boy learn sonathing,
when the said little boy spoileth Tor a thrashing.

The wise teacher lieth avake nights, thinking how he nay con-
ciliato the aboe named little boy.

Hea sayeth unto his fathr, "Yea, verily thy sons is amsong iy
most proînising pupils. For hii have I great hopes." Whereat
groinoti ye vise teacher innkrdly.

The wise teacher spendeth iis substance in riotously treating the
School Cuommîîîissioier to beur, cider, et cetera.

When the end of the year cometh the wise teachar gotteth re-
ppointed and can work like a slave for another year ta earn twenty-

fiva dollars a ionth.
But lo! and behold what doeth the foolisi teacher?
Ye fooili teacher sayeth boldly that Garfield was the right mai

that ward politicians should.not be made School Commîîsissioners.
Ha dareth to vote against ye doughty Alderman, who is the School

Comnisioner's "stand by."
Yea, verily and thrasheth ye Coninissioncr's little boy right mer-

rily, till the little boy howleth luetly and proniseth ta "knuckle
down."

Next comths irate Connissioner whomn lin darati aven to tell
that lie understandath his own business, and cen run his school
without interférence.

Whereat ye high and nnîghty Comnissioner waxath wroth,.stanp-
eth, and danceth around.

Thereupon ye audacious but foolils teacier telleth hin ta va-
cate the premises, and maketh it plain that such is the best policy.

And ye foolisli teacher groweth fat in his own mudependence and
wickedness.

Thore conetithe andof theyear,and tiefooliliteacher is bounced.
But he sayeth untto all men, "Caro not I for this a denarius."
And he goeth straighltway into the iarts of trade and commerce,
uid worketh up a usness that payeth Iims 8500,000 a year.-
Educational Weekly.
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At the meeting of the Soparato Schonl Board, Perth, the Rtev. J'
S. O'Connot ras appointed Chairman of tho -Board for 1882, and
the Rov. Jates Morrison, Secretary.

Members of the Whitby School Board and Mr. Brownl, tuacher
at the Model Schol there, have expressed an opinion «uite favor-
able to Gage's new suries òf school-books. The school boards and
teachors generally, wo sco, agreo i this opinion. Thu question is
being constantly asked :-Can an option not bu given in the nmatter
of roaders as is given in thu case of other toxt-booksB î-Mail.

To sucure the carrying out of their ordur, that non-rosideit pupils
desiring admission to the High Sclhuol, nust pay in advanco a nito-
rosident feu, the Belleville Board of Education lias loft the coi
lection of these fees to the Teachers, stating "that any 1oss thc
Board may sustain by their non-attention to it, will be deducted
from their salaries."

Unquestionably the reason why au mucli difliculty is experieiced
in securing Teachers for so many of the County Schools, ts the sal-
aries. Tho miserable pittance offered is net what the head boot-
black in an ordinary hotel would accept, and consueuntly is not
even sufficient for the cluas of Teachers they do get, that is, " pur-
mita" and "exteisions." Morever on stch salarieif t ill lMtini
possible for the Teachers to improvo thenselves or their position.
Once located thoy must in most cases remain, thruuglh sheer want
of funds. A pleasing contrast to this state of things exists in thé
County of Ventworth. Fron statistics in our possession we find
that three are paid $550, others $525, and quito a nunber $500;
the average for maie teachers being $420. Vo ar, unable to say
how the salaries of the femtale teachers compare with these. The
farsiglitednes of those in authority in thus giving a fair re-
mîuneration, is securing good teachers who romain, and good results
in the schools. Only 24 changes took place iii this County at the
commencement of this year.

Mr. J. Cousins has been elected Chairmaii uf the Londun School
Board. An application was maide by the Public Schoul Teacliers
for an increase of salary. RecommendationP by Dr. Fraser were
received and adopted, as also wore favorable reports fron Mr.
Boyle the Inspector, and the Re. F. L. Checkley, Head Master of
the Collegiate Institute.

Mr. J. Diamond is thu Secretary-Treasurer of the Belleville
School Board.

Mr. Irving had great difficulty iii ovadiig his clection as Chair-
man of the Kingston School Board, for 1882. By persistently vot-
ing for his opponent, Dr. Fee, however, lhe succeeded in securing
Dr. Fee's election.

No efforts are being spared to mako the greatplay of "Antigone"
a splendid succesa at Umnîversiy College. The Chorubes are in full
rohearsal, and subscriptions are pouring in te defray expenses. Ad.
mission will be eue and two dollars ach.

Mr. D. Ormston, Chairman of the Whitby Schiool Board, lias a
method of lubricating the wheeis of business ani sinoothing down
those acerbities which so often detract from the dignity of such
august bodies as Educational Boards, in a manner we believe
peculiar te himself. A supper at his lieuse, to which the menibers
of the board and press are invited, lias iow become an anual in.
stitution. The harmnony and niutual good feeling thus generated
must have a powerful effect in smîoothing away differences, and
rendering the intercourbe through the year of a more agreeable
nature.

The schools in Windsor remained closed till February on account
of scarlet fover.

Dr. Agnew, Esq., Inspecter of Frontenac County, makes a rather
startling comparison between the County and City Schools. He
believes thiat were tho two fairly tested, tho4th class of thoe Coun4y
Schools would equal or surpass the 5th in the City of Kingston.
This rather upsets the pronounced notions of the snartness of city
children.

It is proposed to issue debentures te extend over five years te
raise from $1000 to $1500, te erect a school.on Manitoulin Island.

The Lindsay Post appears inconsistant in entering sucli a strong
protest aganst the School Board for requiring $8000 te rendex
habitable the High School, and thon stating that the buildings on
the north of the Town Hall are net fit for pig styes.

Jesse Ryerson, B.A., Head Master of the Orillia High School, ii
a connection of the Rev. Dr. Ryerson.

The Sarnia Board of High and Publie School Trustees, at theit
late meeting unanimoualy conferred the Chairmanslhip for the en.

suing year, on Mr. C. Saunders. Subscequently with eqial unani-
mity, a resolutionl te raiso the salary of Mr. Brebner, P.S.T., b

u200 per annumî, was carried. Highly satisfactory reports on bothi
the Higli and Public Schoole, were received and adopted.

Mr. A. D. Griflin, of Port Hopo, will succeed Mr. Nugent, at
Woodstock. M,. Griflin holds a Firat Chias Provincial Curtificate,
and is an undergraduate of the Secîond Year in Civil Engineering.
Wo wislh hii overy success in his new spliere of labour.

The Minister of Education iii his circular of instructions te In-
spectors, lias directed themu to ensure tho kcoping of books of ac-
counts in conformity with the fora prescribed by him, by the
T'rustees of uvery rural Section, and the Public School Board of
overy town. The prescribed book of account is furnished by the
trade at 25 cents- per copy.

The Stratford Advertier editorially takes the ground that the
work of te four Model Scolele iii the County of Portli could be
botter donu and more economically withi one school. The sane
idea was advanced by inembers of the County Council iii regard te
the Lanbton Model Sclools. The saie staff tlat is required te run
ene school could do tho work iii the two schools, and, of course, at
i great avviig of cost. Wu trust tlat it will not bu ound tihat this
so-caUed cuooiiui policy will rusuit in a great diminution of ef-
ficiency, if it bu put into practice.

At a meeting of the London East School Board, J. Dearness, Esq.,
.P.S., was appointed Jnspuctor of the Schîools in London East, for

which he is to recuive no equivalent iii extra salary.
Mr. Hall was unanimously appointed Chairinan of the Napance

School Board, at their late meeting.
Froin the London Adrrtiser we learn that :-The Kingsville Pub.

ic school is crowded with pupils. The teachers, Mr. A. Ross,
Miss igle, and Miss Hennis, have charge of sixty pupils each,
and it is proposed to lighîten their labors by the employment of an
additional teacher and the bringing into ose of another room, there
being an unemployed rooni in thoeschool building. At present, mn
order to lighten the labors of the uver-burdened teachers, the plan
s adopted of dismissing a part of the pupils at tho forenoon and
fternoon recesses respectivoly.
At a spocial moeting of the Stratford High Sclhool board on Fri-

day evening, Mr. D. K. Clark, B.A., of the Hamilton Collegiate
Institute, waa chosen as clasàical master of the High School in tho
place of Mr. Samlluel Wools, M.A., who resignedI tie position. Mr.
Clark is said te be a good teacher of considerable experience.
-Beaconi.

We congratulate the trustees of S. S. No. 3 in securing the ser-
vices of Miss Nellie Whyte, of Blandford, as teacher for the ensu-
ingyear. - Woodstock Sentinel and Reviewv.

We regret to record the fact that A. Nugent, B.A., who has beei
for three year. inathematical master in the High School here, left
town this week for Dunnville, in the Higli School of whiclh town
ie has secured the position of head taclier. Mr. N. is ni graudatue
of Queen's University, and a Most progressive aid succeasful edu-
cationalist. During his stay hure ho lias proved hiiself both coi-
petent and energotie; and his departure is deeply regretted by all
his pupils and their friends, as well as by others who have known

hu personally. On Monday morning, previous to his leaving, his
class presented him with an address and tet volumes of the poets,

ut fully bound, as an expression of their esteemu and gratitude.
We hope to hear of Mr. Nugent'ssuccess in Dunnville, And trust
that our High School Board will engage nene but a really first-class
man te fill his place.-Woodstock Sentinel md Review.

Alexander McQueen, Esq., Head Master of London .zuth
School, presented his report te the Sliool Trustees at their late
meeting, from which, we cull the following particulars:-The
School was open 21 days, and the attendance in the different divi-
sions was as follows

.xc. os ROma.. AY. AT'5.
4th Div. Head Master's 63 55
3rd " Miss Walker's 63 52
2nd " Mise Westland's 65 51
let " Miss Lewis' 102 70

Considering that many wero absent from Miss Lewis' departmüt
owing to the severity of the weather, tho crowded state of this
oin will bo very serions as the weather improves. lI view of

this the Board are seriously considoring means of providing increased
4ccommodation.

We aro sorry te find that a great decruase in the attendance lias
takon place in the London Schools, owing to the prevalence of
crlet Fover.
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M4r. A. Reid, B..A., Guld Medaulist, Turunto, haï been appointed
Mathematical Master of Sarnia High Suhoul.

Inspector Huruon, througlh lliess, desired the uunty Coun.. I to
permit Iiiim to engage a substitute at his own expensoe. This was
refused, with the intination that as he was studying for the law, he
ought to resigi.

Mr. J. 1. Buchan, Principal of U. C. College, also firat Englisl
Master, receives as salary 82,500 an(d a fine resildence.

Dr. Tassie, till lately Principal of the Galt Collogiate Institute,
in robuttin attacks made on utu b' the Mayor, says: "One word
as te ny salary. It was noninally $2000, but mark:-I furnlished
the Board evory year with sius varying from. 81,000 te $1,400 in
payment of it, se that they lad imerely to furnish the balance. ]
nay hore state that durimg ny entire c.reer at Galt I nover ld a
pupil taught by .nyself plucked at an examuination, save une, and
thon I was associated with another nuter, and there vas a wan
of capacity besicles. " "A fter totally disregarcling iny act vea ii
everything, and treating ne vith insolence and insult, assurance
can reach no greater height than by charging ne with the couse.
quences of its own acts." Nevertheless, I alone brouglt the Insti.
tute at first anid opposition te the front, side by side witli institu.
tions heavily endowed with public noney, or supported by power-
fui ecclesiastical corporations.

We are pleased to note that the salary of J. B. Somierst, Esq.,
Inspector of Schools, Winnipeg, lias been increased fromn 81,000 te
81,500.

The Board of Education, Guelph, lately advertised for a maie
teacher, holding a Second-Class Certificate of Qualification, at a
salary of $550, and received sixty-one applications, somle of thebe
holding First.Class Cartificates. The Board lias openîed niglit classes
for young mon. On the first evening 55 naies were enrolled, and
the numnber has since increased to 83. The subjects tauglit are Read-
ing, Writing, Grannar and Composition, Arithnetic, and Book-
Keeping. eatty's copy books have been introduced.

OrrAWA COLLEoIATE LNsTITUTE.

OrrAwA, 21st February, 1882.

To the Editor of the Canada School Journal:
DEAR Sin,-At a meeting of the Trustees of the Ottawa Col-

legiate Instituto held yesterday, the enclosed resolution wasadopted
and I was instructed to furnish you with a copy of the sane.

Yours truly,
Joux, PEysoîxn, Secretary.

[COPY OF REsoLUTION,.

OmnAa, 20 February, 1882.
At a meeting of the Board of the Ottawa Collegiate Institute,

held this day, the followig resolution was unaninously adopted :-
Mov'ed by Mr. Wn. Pennock, seconded by Rev. D. M. Gordon,

B.D., " That the Board of Trustees of the Collegiate Institute, Ct.
tawa, bas learned of the death of the Rev. Egerton Ryerson, D.D.,
with deep regret, and that it desires to give expression te its sens.
of the valuable services rendered te the cause of Education in th
Province of Ontario, during the long period of his incunbency a
Chief Superintendant-services resulting in the present systen,
ouilt up with unwearied patience, care, and ability, which while i
will leave its impress on the minds of our people for ail tine. vil
forra an imperishable monument to his mnemory.

" That the Secretary be instructed to forward copies of the fore-
going to the family of the deceased, and to the CNAl>A Scnoo
joumANà4 Toronto."

Certificd a truc copy. Joiix PNotK, Secrctary.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Report of the Superintendent of Education for the yen
ended October 31st 1881 was laid before both branches of the Leg-
islature on the l6th inst. Tho Supermiitentdent reports for the year,
as compared with the proceding one, and for each tern of the years
as compared with the corresponding tern of its predecessor, an in-
crease in the iniumber-of schools in operation, of teachers employed,

.and pupîilsemployed, and ùf pupils in attendance. During the
Winter Tern thore were in operation 1763 schools employing 182
Teachers, and during the Sununer Teru 1877 schools employing

1938 Teachera. Of the Teachers engaged in the Winter Tenu, 28
held Acadoiemic, 312 First Class, 788 Second Class, and 660 Third
Class Licenises. Of those engaged in the Summeîncr Tern, 25 field
Academîic 294 Fiißt class, 807 Second Ciss, and 779 Third Class
Liechses. ýFor the Winter Terni, 746 Teachors were Males and
1042 Fenales, for the Suinner Term, 682 Males and 1223 Females.

lie nuniber of pupils registered at school for the respective ternm
was 77468 and 80189 ; and of different pupils for the entire year,
8148 or 1 in 3-9 of the population according to the census of 1871.
ho total Governiment Expendituro for Education' for the year is

-ut down as $185,518.80 as conipared with $196,217.98. Tho re-
uction is chiefly attributable te the lapse of grants to Colleges.

It is annunuced that tie Council of Publie Instruction lias aniended
the Regulations of the Provincial Normal School of making attend-
ance fera full annual session necessary for professiotial classification.

lie Institution is represented as in a highly prqsperous condition.
h r report deals fully withthe important question of a coae cf

tudy f or thse Publie Scijools. A course for Commusn Sehoola sa
uthorized by the Council of Publie Instruction is published and

one for High Schools ainnouiiced as in the near future, The prin
ciples underlying the prescribed course are discussed by the Super-
intendent with considerable fulines. H claims tliat-"Itis based
n a rational conception of the scope and attainable ends of a comn-

mon school systemi. Its franers were convinced that it would be
in the highest degree prejudicial to the educational interests of the
Province te attempt to couvert its schools, priiaiily desi¡pied to
impart fundanental instruction of,universal utility, into institutions
furnishing special training for special pursuits. Recognizing the
public schoo! as existing for the general gaod, their prime aaim was
o make it, so far as its curriculum of study is concenied, of the
reatesît possible value to ;the great miajority of its pupils. They
ssumied as a fundaiental postulate that there i knowledge within

the power of the commuon schmool te impart which is desirable for ail,
o desirable in fact that it is a shame and a national misfortune that
ny of the future citizens of a responsibly governed country should
row up without it ; and that it is the primary function of the Comn-

mon School to impart this knowledge, whose value is entirely imde-
pendent of the prospective calling of its possessor. For iimîparting

ucti knowledge the course makes, i my opinion, judicious and ample
theoretic provision. Te have proceeded otherwise, to have made
the interests of somne particular pursuit or pursuits the coutrolling
principle, would have been to sacrifice the greater for the less with-

ut any rational prospect.of securing even the less." The course,
owever, shows that the franers are in full sympathy with natural

methods of instruction. As the Superintendent observes. "They
folt bound to weigh most thoughtfutly the question whether our Com-
mon School instruction might not fairly be asked to do much more
han it lias been doing to indirectly foster and enoble those industrial

liigs by which se large a portion of the people of Nova Scotia
must continue to earn a livelihood. A careful collation of facts re-
ating to our ordinary school work showed that beyond ail question
it was te anu extroie and injuidicious degrce bookish or .iterary,
eavinîg untraimted and undeveloped the very faculities whicl are
iost active in childhood and whicl are nost directly related te mu-
dustrial processes and pursuits. The higlh educative value of the
neglected studies was also an eleinent not to bu overlooked. The
course, therefore, provides that to a large extent certain elements
of technical knowledge ichid are of-general applicatîion and utility,
as well as the elements of the physical and natural sciences, shall
henceforth have a distinct recognition la the schools of Nova Scotia.
t is scarcely necessary te observe that the scientific and technical

mustruçtion enbraced in the course is not of the formal and elabor-
ate character suited to the lecture rootm of the University, or the
laboratory of the School of Technology. It ià the lower preceding
the higher, nay, it is the very lowest precedimg that which is only

little higlier. Yet, it is on these simple Object-Studiesfaithfully
carried out under the directions of the teachers in full sympathy
ith both yoùth and nature, that we must depend for the provision
f naterial by operating on which our projected Schools of Teclimi-

cal Instruction can alone be made real blessings te the country.
The history of industrial develoupment in other lands toaches lessons
which we cannot afford to neglect."

Mr. Harrington's Bill, designed to proiote a botter attendance
at school, did not becomîe law at the recent session of the Legisla-
ture. On its second reading being moved, it secured a calin and
pretty thorough discussion, and elicited exprossions of approval
from several inembers of influence. The Hon. Attorney General
while complimenting the introducer of the measure on his philan-
thropie earnestiess, suggested that the further consideration of the
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Bill should be deferred till next ycar, the Bill in th nieantime to
le printed and circulated througi the Provinco. The manin provi.
sion of the Bill empowered school sections and municipalities by
vote of the rate- ayers to itako attendance at achool comupulsory in
respect to all clu dron betwecn the ages of 7 and 12, for at least 80
days of the school year.

The death is announced of Charlos W. Hiltz Esq., M.D., of
Chester, Lunenburg County. The dcceased gentlemen wals a grad.
uate of Dalhousie Colloge and for soveral years prior to 1880 tlled
the position of Inspector of schools for the County of Lunenîburg.

e 1 billgo illib lencci tiltio 1.

SIMPLEX MUNDITIIS, OR WHAT SHOULD A MAIDEN TEi

A friend in Cambridge (Eng.) sonde the following for the CANADA

SuooL JOURNAL:
"To us who in the present age hear so much about the higho

education of wouen, it cannot bu uninteresting to find that the twc
imost popular poots of the tines are ait one on the question el

Vomîîan's sphere,- -of Woium's place in the dramia of life.
Take the ftllowing hies fron Tennyson's Princess.

3St for the flet, ait womat fort lie herth;
Mai for the 8woid, arid for the needlo ble;
3tan witi thl hurt, asil woniat:n with the iart;

tati to'commitanîd anud voain to obey;
All els ecolitustoi:

with these flnes frima Longfellow's Spanîi.h Rided.·
'What I nost prize lin w0ioînan

1s her affectionts, siot lier Itelleet!
The intellelt., ln flutte; tut the affectios
Are lntlinite nit caitmot he exhaistel.'

SINPI.EX 1ux'NniiTIld on, wit.r 8n1UI.11 A 11AID)EN 1i?

Wlhat should a maiden be Panre as the rill,
Ere-it has left its tiret hon:e in the hill;
Thinking ao evil, suspecting ne guile,
Cherishing noughtt that can harm or defile.

What should a inaiden be? Honest and true,
Giving to God and to neighbor their due;
Modest and merciful, sirnplae and neat,
Clal in the white robe of innocence sweet.

What should a naiden bet She should be loath
Lightly to give or reccive loving troth;
But when her faith is once plighted, till breath
Leave her, lier love should be stronger thain death.

What should a maiden be? Merry, whene'er
Merriment comes with a natural air;
But let not mirth be an every.day guest,
Quietness sits oun a maiden the best.

Like a fair lily, sequestered and meek,
She should be sought for, net others should seck;
But, when the wid winds of trouble arise,
She should be calm and courageous and wiise.

What should lier words be? Her words should be few
Honest and genuine, tender ant truc;
Words that o'erflow froum a pure heart within,
Guiltlesas of folly, untainted by sin.

What should her dreas be? Net gaudy and vain,
But unaffectedly pretty and plain;
She should remember these few aimple words-
,Fine feathers flourish on f oolisli young birds."

Where should a maiden be? Home is the place
Which a fair maid is most fitted to grace;
There should she turn, like a bird to the nest,
There should a naiden be, blessing and blest.

There should sihe dr ill.Wtié haidmaaid of Gold,
And if He bi4.lher pusU under the rod,
Let lier cadi tinrmur repining suppress,
Knowing lie chasiLneth that Jle maary bIes..

lut if earth's blessings each day He renew,
Let hier give lory whcre glory is due;
Dem every blessiig a gift from above,
(liven and udesigned for a purpose of love.

1
What will lier future be? If she become
Matron and mother, imay God bless her home !

iod to the matron ail blessiigs Mill give,
If as (iod's naiden the young maiden live.

WVhat will herfuture be? If she siould lie,
Ligily the earth oi her ashes will lie ;
Softiy lier body will sleep neath.the sod,
Whlle lier pire spirit is safe with lier God.

THE JOLLY OLD PEDAGOGUE.

'Twas a jolly old pedagogue, long ago,
'rail ni slender and shallow and dry;

His forni was bent and lis gait was slow,
His long thin hnir was white as snow,

But a wonderful twinkle shone in lis eye
And lie sang every nîiglt as lie went te bed,

"Let ius b e happy own liere below ;
The living mullst hv though the dead be deami,"

Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.

He taught his scholars the rule of three,
Vriting, and reading, and history, too;

He took the little ones up on bis knee-
For a kind old heart in his breast lad lie,-

And the wants of the littlest child he knew.,
"Learn when you're young," ie often said,

" There's much te enjoy down here below;
Life for the living and rest for the dead,"

Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.

With the stupideat boy lie was kind and cool,
Speaking only in gentlest toues:

The rod was hardly known in his school,-
Whtipping te him was a barbarous rule,

Andtoo hard work for his poor old bones:
Besides it was painful, lie sonetines said,

" We must make life plearant here below,
The living need charity more thant the dead,"

Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.

He lived in the house by the lawtlhorn lane,
With the roses and woodbine over the door;

His roomn was quiet, and neat, and plain,
But a spirit of c'omfort here ield reign,

And made hini forget lie was old and poor;
"I need so little ," he often said,

"And my frielids and relatives here below
Won't litigote over me when I amu dead,"

Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.

He smoked his pipe in the balhny air
Every evening whien the sun went down,

While the soft wind played iii his silvery hair,
Leaviig the tenderest kisses there,

On the jolly old pedagogue's old crown;
And feeling the kisses. he smled and said,

"'Twas a glorious world down here below:
Why wait for happiness till we are dead ?"

Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.

He sat in the door onc summner niglt, .

After the sun had sunk in the west,
And ti.e lingering beams of golden light
Made bis kndly old face look warm and bright,

While the adorons naight wind whispered rest t
Gently, gently lie' owed bis head,-

There were angelà waiting for him I know;
He was sure of hi- happiness, living or dead,

This jolly old pcagogue, long ago.
-George Arnold.

"l ARCULýUs. "
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PUBLIO SCHOOLS AND POLITICIANS. "Well, what is it ?" asked the teacher.
"He's got the denomninator on top of tho linie!" cried the boys in

At an examiniation of a public school on Staten Island, the teacher chor tos. b
justly proud of his scholars, addressing the audience, said "Llios "Very goe , boys, very good; i Seo you arc attentive !" said the
anîd gentleienl, to prove that the boys are not cramîned for the oc- judge as ie rhbbcd ont the hgures, turned red, and began again, but
casion, I will direct one of tlheiît to open the arithnetic at random, was interupted by the class calling out:
and rend out the first probleia. Thien 1 liall invite a gentlemnuu 4of Nn lie's got thein tuerator anîd denuninattrbothunîderthelino!"
the audience to work ont the m on the board, and connaiiiit inten- " Aha ' yuu i ounîg rogues ' You're sharp, I see!" said the judge
tional errors, which, you vill obser c, the boys w instantl3 detect. j acusl., and agaili commenced.
John Snith, op r thu bk .nd read tic first question ' " That aint a fraction at aIl !" Its une thousand live hundred anl

The schiolar obiî.ycl iid read out - " Add fifteen -sixteeiths and sixtuei was the cry that hailed the judge's now comibination of
nine.elevenths." ligrs.*

The teachor turned to the audience and said :"Now, Supervisor " Really, Mr. Teaclier," ojaculated the judge, " I muist comîpli-
, will y. n ste to the black-board and work it ont f nient you oi the wonderful proficienci of your scholars in algebra !

The supervisor hesitated, thon said, " Certainly," aund advanced a T woi't tire their patience any moro
stop, but paused and asked the teacher, "'s it fair tu put toe the chli.- " Oh go on, go on I " said the teacher, and again the 3udge wrot
ren so diflicult a problemî "Oh never fear," rophled the teacher, some figures in an o ff-hand manner.
" they will be equal to I "That aint a fraction!
it." "'Very well,"said It's six thouseand one
the supervisor, "go on. ,A M : ,Too F. P'sîKIt . by per huindred and fifty-onc !"

The boy began the _____111_NP_ yelled the boys !
question: "Add Iifteen- - - "Mr. Teacher," said
sixteenths-" - , - j • . the judge, " it would be

"No, no!" said the ungencrous on my part,
supervisor, "1I will not 1. 'Twi.n-ty lit - te -hie a - deces, Sit - ting in a row. Twen-ty pairs f and iniply an unworthy
be a party to over-tax- 2 Sor - ry lit - tie eldek-a - des' )0n'tyo know the wiy? Cantà't yo Ilid Lte suspicion as to your
ing children's brains ' I 3 .- iry lit - tle eiclc-at - dees! Woubi you like home ired? I will give you efliciency, to put these
have conscicitious cru- 4. Jol -y lit - tiO click-a - dlees! HlaveI you hald e - iinouglh ? Don't for-get te extraordinarily bright
pies against it' This d- -- -0le- - --- --- children to additional
forcingsystcn is ruinling . test', I would nt-I
the rising gencration !" -y -- 7 -- T - could not-Oh ! excuse
and hQ gave back the nie ! There's Brown ! I
chalk and left the roou. have important business

"WIell, Judge CastL- withhiim. SherifflIwant
ton,will you faveur us î" 3 _ _sec you!" and he left.
asked the teacher, ten- - --- I -- - - - Some days afterward
dering the chalk. "I •' ¯ ~ - a boy was brought be-
would do so with plea- uak-ed fet, JIur-ied in tih snow ' I sâhoiuld think yoi'dî fiy a - wav fore Justice Southfield
sure,"relied thejudge, road to go Whecre it's al -ways My y Rob.-ins ail hive fonid it ouI for throwing stones mi
" but iave a case coi- al yon want, Or soie seed.s in - steaud: A - ny - thing you like to eat, the street. "John,"
ing on in my court room come a- gan While the weather's rouLg Bye- bye, hap - py lit - te birds t said the judge steruly,
in a minute or two," anid - .L "were you the boy that
he left. ~~dm _ laughed in school on

"Assessor Middle- - _ Monday while I was
town, we ntist fall backz V V < V working that problem V"
on you," said the teacli- " Ycs, sir !" was the
or, smiling. "'Oit," aaid reply. John got thirty
the assessor, "I pass ... k days.-Richnond Co.
I mneani, I decline in_ _-- - -. ete.
favor of Collector X." - - - - ¯-' -T--O
"l Well that will do," re- y *LITTLE BROOK.
plied the teacher, "1 Mr. Where the weather's warmiu; Thenyou wouild lni lit t lbe Ont tlere in the storm. -

Collector¶ will yen favor Wrensand blue-birds too. Duon'tiltI Ih u,n il tlhuniglit toinsk. Ere a - iy they flow? "o stay, little brook
us V Yon shan have it free, Ev - erx tisornug, cv - ery iight, If youn'i toie ta ne. Why hasten away ?

" 1 would certaily- Off the weethîingsswairm, Danemg throughi the lrmg Snow, mgmg mithe itorn The banks here are
that is-of course"re 4L -I .- ir ,
phicd the collecter; l'lit- lh 1,- T  -~f'- ~ ~Z T e blosseis are gay.
-acun I- I thîink it *t-- -*---- .XZE IHow arc yen te know
should be referred to a What dangers await
commit-- Why, bles The path you would go?
me ! is that the four Take heed cro too

catch it! Goo b er I foar nothing, child,
Sone other time! and -,When duty is cleair;
he left. Clck - a - dc, eliek - n - de, Pret - ty chîck - a - dee, God's hand shapes my

"I know Justice 0 course:
Southfield will not re- - Good -be to you,
fuse !" said the teacher, - _ dar J.P.s.
and the Justice stepped L) I
pronptly up te the TIME.
black-board aniidst a --
round of applause froi _.._ -Seconds make a

the audience. The -il -_-_ minute;

scholar again began to --- ... - Use then well, yeu will
rond tie sunn. " d ,- Don't you want sone eruîmlq to pat, Pret - ty chiek - a - de? ntmakce an

tco-axtciths iî-".. .4 Sixty minutes mk i
A dozen hande wont - Gt--------~------~---'hur;

up as the judge nade _ _ _leUse them well while in

tFro firGt figures. m Gryour power.
Proie "Sîolilig Goîxuv," by per.111glow & MaIin.
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1E 4D BROWN SCHOOL-HOUSE.

nY REV. DWIMT WilillAM<.

i miemîory's hall hangs the picture,
And years of sad care are bsetween ;

i t hangs with a neautifli gilding,
And well do love it, I ween.

It stood oi a bleaisk country corner,
But Ioyioodl's youngl heart made it wiar.i,

It glowed in the 811 1sunsi1e of summer;
Twas cheerful ini winter and stona.

Oh, gay were the sports of the nsoontide,
Wiesn winter wimis frolicked witih sow;

We la<gied at the freaks of the stonn king,
And shouted ii oi ail aglow.

We dasied at his beautiful sculpture,
Reïardless of aii its array;

Ve piinged in the feathery snow.drifts,
Ani sported the winter away.

We sat ons the old fashioned benches,
Bcgucied with our penscil and statu;

w.e tuigIt of the openinig future,
And dreamued of our manlsood's estate.

Oh, days of msy boyhood, I bless ye,
Wlhiie lookiig froms lifa's bisy prime:

'lie treasures are linigerinsg with le
I g thered in life's early tiise.

Oh, still to that bleak country corner
'1irns imy heart in wcariness yet,

Where, Ieading sy gentle youtng sisters,
With youItihfl coipanions I met;

I cast a fond glance o'er the mneaulow
The hills just behind it I sec-

Away in the charn of the distance,
Old school.iouse, a blessing on thee!

~tch2ers' ssachrttions. '
The publishers of the JOURNAL wiU be obliged to Insnectora and

Secretaries otTeachers' Associations if they wIll send for publica
tion programmes of meetings to be held, and briet accounte o
mee ngs held.

WAz=RLo.-The Waterloo County Teachers' Association met in the
Central School, Berlin, on Friday, January 27, at 10 a.m. The presi.
dent, Mr. S. S. Herner, in the csair. Alter lirayer by Mr. Groh the
minutes of last semi.annual meeting were read by the secretary, Mr
Chas. A. Winter, and on motion, adopted. Communications were read
from Mr. Mowat, Miss Armstrong, and Eduîcation Department. On
motion of Mr. C. B. Linton, ' h, . ty thanks of this Association we
tendered ta the Minister of Education for his generous and thoughtfu
gift of schsool text.books, sets of edlucational reports, &c., to this Asso
ciation. Reports of treasurer, showing balance in hand of $56.89, and
of library committee, showiug total number of volumes in library to b
364, and recommending that the SCHOOL JoURNAL be supplied ta mem-
bers for 30 cents, and Educational Monthly for 45 cents per annum
(bal.nce to be paid out of funds of Association), wero thon road an
adopted. Mr. MlIntyre then read an able and interesting essay on
"The Teachers' Association in the past," in which he gave a brie
sketch of its first organization, its ups and downs, sonetines dying
natural death from lack of interest displayed by the teachers, then
starting again with renowed vigor to meet, perhaps, the sanie fate unti
the present one was organised. After a short discussion between th
older members the meeting adjourned until 2 p.m. The first hour i
the afternoon was taken up by general business, after which Mr. A. H.
Morrison, of Galt, read a masterly and eloquent address ou " Competi.
tive Examinations," in which ho condemned the system fromt beginuii
ta end, claiming.that its results were unjust alike ta teachers and pupils.
This provoked a warms discussion in which, although all paid a hig
tribute to the literary excellence of the essay, yet the essayist's stron
condenmation of the systen was strongly criticised. A very length
and well.prepared ussay oi "Overwork i Public Schoole," i J. h.

/Bryant, M.A., of Gait, was read, but owing ta the lateness of tite hou

could not be finisied or didgssed. In the ovening the menbers wero
entertained ta an instructive and interesting debate on the question:
" Resolved that it wousld be of g reater advaitage ta the cause of higier
education ta have the tuition frce," in which the ntirnative was sus.
Lainsed by Mesrs. Lewis and Brown, and the iegative by Messrs. Ciap.
msais and W. Linton, During instervals ii the debate music, readings,
&c., were furnisied by Misses Ziegler, Wcaver, unmter, and Bechstel ;
h1sd Messrs. Groh, Brown, Morrison, Chapmnan), Ziegler, Moyer, and
Winùter. 'uturdlay, 9.30 a.im.-Opncîed with the election of olicers, as
follows I President, J. Suddaby ; Vice-President, Wmn. Linton ; Sec..
Treasturer, Sylvester Moyer ; Execustivo Cosnmittee, Misses Ziegler,
Scott, r.d Messrs. Lewis, MclIntyre, Ballantye. Mr. F. McKiiney
introduced the subject of " Geograpiy," showing how lie would convey
to the msinds of his pupils practical ideas of the physical feattures of the
earth isy utilizing tie resources at hand, viz.: tsa physical featurea of
the ldcality, as hills, rivers, ponds, &c., if possible, thius pro&ressinîg
froms the known ta the unknown. The Cosmmsîittee on " Promotion Ex.
rtumilnatious " then repoeted, " That owing ta circumstances beyond our
inthience the uniforn Promotion Exainisations have ta be discontinued
for theI presenst," and after some discussion the report was adopted.
Mr. Whitmer then illiistrated his method of tcaching " Reading " (3rd
Book), followed by ass interesting discussion taken part in by a number
of the imsemnbers present. After the election of Mr. Lewis, of Ayr, as
delgate to roviicial Teachers' Association, Mr. Suddaby dealt
withs tise Subjunctive Mood in an effective manner,and spent soie little
time in replying to queries b y nc bers present. n motia thie meeting
adjosuned unîtil 1.30 p.mî. is tise afternsoon, a nmotioni of conîdolensce ta
tise friends of te late W. S. Brown, and a motion of regret at the retire.
ment af Mr. S. Eby trom tse profession were passed, asd the managing
cammittce's report on programe for necxt metine g reai and adoptedl.
lis tise assnce o Miss Armstrong, her essay on "Physical Culture"
was rad by the secretary, and a vote ot thanks passed to Miss Arm-
stronsg for preparinsg it. After rousthse businsess tise Association adjossrsned
ta meet o thie thSird Friday and Saturday in Septeber.-Cuas. A.
WINTERs, Sec. .Treasusrer.

GLENoARRY.-The sesniual mceting of tie leogarry Teachers'
Association was held in tie Brick Scsool House, Alexandria, on Thurs.
day and Friday, February 2nd asd 3rd. There was a large attendance
of Teaciers from ail p.rts of the Couuty, and we trust that substantial
bsenefit was derived from the interchange of ideas bsetwen those members
wso were preset. Careully prea d papors and addresses wre given
upon the followine g susbjects :H gienue, Dr. McDiarmid, I. P. S., Proe-
:Ient of ths Association ; "Seho lnaster," Alex. Kennedy, H. M.,
Model Schsool, Martintowns; Proportions, W. D. Johnston, B.A., H. M.,
H. S., Alexandria; Grammnar Text-Books, D. J, Hunter, M. D., of the
Aloexandria H. S.; History, J. Houston, Principat fa Lancaster, P. S.,

msd D. D. McDosneli; Object Lessosns, Misses Ross and Simpson;
Compositioni, Dr. McDiarnd; Vocal Mussic, Miss McDonald ; Yourth
Book Literasure, J. C. MtcCabe; "Trsetes, whiat they are, snd what
they should ho," Mr. F. McCasllm. Tise proceedinge were enlivened
by readings, gives by Mr. Thos. Sali es, B. A., Head MaSter'of the
Wiiamnstawn H. S., and W. D. Johnston, B.A., H. M. Alexandria
Huih School. Tise followinsg officers were elected for the ensuing year :
President and Trasurr, Dr. McDia'rmid, . r. ;. Vice.President,
Alx. Kenssedy ; Secretary, W. D. Johnston ; Librarian, A. S. Mc-
IDonld.; Management Comsittee, D. D. McDonell, F. McCallum, J. C.
McCabe, H. D. McDonad, J. D. Moustoi ; Andtars. D. J. uner,
ssi Alex. McDon"ald. After tise passing of a resolution authorising the
Commnittee of Managemsent ta make arrngements 'with somie praminent
ducationist for a pusici lecture, ta he delivered at tise next meeting,
lie Association uaornsed until Septembher nsext.

W. D . MJonseros, Seccetary.

NOîFoLî.-The Norfolk Teaciers' Association met in the High School
uiding, Sincoa, oi the 17ths and 8Ith ins1t. A splendid programmewas

prepared, ciefly through the efforts of tjhe Secretary, Mr. Crn. The
meeting was ae oa tie muot succDssl ever held, Mr. McLllan con.
ributing mucli ta thei succss. The enthusiastic reception which was
eiven hsisn, tise attention thsat was paid ta ail his addresses, show that ha
tiil retains the confidence af the teaciers ofa the Co. o! Norfolk, snd that

he has lost noue of that well-deserved popularity, notwithstanding the
erce snd unjust attacks which hava been made upon himuby.his unscrup.
loue enemies ui the city of Toronto. Thore is nu doub t that at tie

trsent moment thora is nu more popular man among tie teachers aI
ntario thass Dr. McLellan, and aIl rejoice that his heth has so tar

ecovered as to permit hie visiting the Associations again. The meeting
was cailed teord odr y President Smith, at 10 a.m. Ater sogme business,

r. S. C. Woodsworth took up "Uniform Promotion Examinations." He
presented hie scheome in a clear mnanner, andu was attentively listened ta
y aIl present. After a few re marks froi Dr. Woodeworth, Mr. Grant,
miL Dr. McLellan, S. F. Passmere, B.A., read an essay un thse " Study
f Classics," giving the sistary c f the langusag and the connection uf aur

to' ns with the Latin. Afternnoon Sessions-Mr. 'osrtiled pore: t.cie
"i.usiost o f hstory" in hiesusuai cileartye, showinsg that asinny
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uir iust Lzcattiful eto ies it hîitui3 u tt wîtioutit futtidtiattioin. iti.
Lellan gave " Gramimtiatical Aaitlysi8 " in a clear and forcible mtaiite
trodîîcing soine new featuîres, which wxill aiti the teacher in this ver
portant init maiti neglected attiy. 2tltss Watts read "31iles Stait
'ourtsliip" in lier iual litppy style. l,0. lULelilan folluted
"Reading in Schtoul antià Hun tIe Iiiix c t.- Refungiti to

importance of the subîject, and ta the necessity of teachers beco
good readers, andt that a liiglier standard wvill be required froin attit
at the Nornmal Sul.ouls il, tît future. ,enCiîtn Sesion-T'it lat t
chanies Hall was crowdetl to hear th lecture by Dr. 3lcLellai ; ai
well pIeased with the treat wlhieh tlcy received. IRer. 3essrs.
and Brethuour gave short addresses. A splentliti musical treat
given by theBaptist Choir, tunîder Mlr. Kitulict. Satuîrday afteritoo
resolution was passed to introtiuce Uniformîî Promotion lexamiiinat
after seune discussion on the stîbject Dr. MeLellan explained the Gei
or Kittdetgai tthe a t acattg M apilile rus uf ai ititiiitic,
trating his reinark •> the tise of diagrais, ules, &i. If the
napped out ly the Dr. were followed there would be fewer failur
teaching the stlbjîet. Mi. >. C. Woodurtlh, S. M. i., taugit a Ula
the Fourth Readcrs a literattre lesson. Sonie parts of the tea.
shouîld be adopted by every teaclci,'stcht as the freqtuent tise ol
black-board ; giving a synopsis of each verse ina prose litad corre
themi in a iarrative; quoting similar passages f o c poemas gonte ove
fore. The whole itethod was callatetl to niake the ptpil rearl
examine the lesson attentively. At the close of the mîîormting sess
tote of thanks and untilence was gîn ci Dr. 3cllan. ue after
Session w as qeit in lisussintg the Unifui i Euiamtutiui E..\itita
anl in the election of oflicers. -S. C. Votonw'on'T, Sac-etary.

R EVIltWS.

PorCVLt 801EScE AlN'NTJLY, 31ARVC. Xar York, J). AjopIlon «I
-Thlis magazine s alwvays specially acceptale to teacheri. its 1
are full of 'scientifie facts counected wvith every tiay life, which cai
interwoven with the teaching ii all classes of schools;, atl which
greatly increase the interest of pipils ina their studies. Aiitoiig i
excellent articles we naie those inost tlirectly interesting to teac

"To eat and to be Eaten," hy Chas. Morris, gives niany striking
trations of the fact that one portion of nature supplies foota for ano

"l Longevity of Plants": " Gilf Streain and Pataima Canîal": R
wonders in Electricity. Two articles will be int .resting to :Cana<
on accouit of theii autu.ip . "3-atw ialitin and I'utsitn ism, byî
Le Seur of Ottawa ; anal The 1acmiiîery of Elective Goveriînmen
Professor Goldwin Smîith.

OR LiTri.E O .asN xi NumsEity ts acknowleigetl by ali in
lantd, as wellas k"erica, to le the very finest n:agazine for little chil
publishted in the n orlt. W<. ad% ise tcadita ail i.u tut., to, ul
for it. Boston. 77Til Ru--i P>uis1tn i t.

Ti CYrta. Se TurL . Scritmoi t 9 t,. A 6s-r excellent por
of W. D. Howell's, the distingisled Amstencan novelist, frunns
froitispiece for March A sketch of this autthor's life tand w'ork ce
panies it. li travel tlwre are " Froin 3iorelia to \Ilexiu Cit
Horseback," and ". A tanihl in 01,1 Pilatli.' lit Liugraijt
cainiot fail tu lic it.tcreatl in Lunl Ilcatcuîisiitltl, -·-ryait
Longfellow," anit "Leigh iint," the latter containing a beatttîful
trait. Arthur G. Sedgwick writes a goo< article on "The Copy
Negociations," a stbject of imîre than usuial ititcrest in Canatia just
tlaniksto3larkTuniin. Bu.litiuttt'.,"T ltsh0u te. t
and 31r. Howell's - A Modern llataice, aire huth wortihy of the
attention of lovera of the best iglit lterattire written by Ainet
aîîthors.

GUiI:is FoR &cIEcE TEu.xiccNG.-TIîts la No. 12 of the adiniî
little pamphlet guides issted by the Bostoii Society of Natural Ilisi
and published by Mlessrs. Ginn and Heatfh. This relates to Coi

MineraIs antd Rocka These manuals, ina the hattis of teachersand
achiolars, wxoul soon fitrnish every chool with a :ntîseurn of the nai
ltistory uf the diistntt mi w% hich it a* amitable. Tmta ur tlirec of a
would forin an appropriate padding for a samall corner of a teac
valise during vacatiort trips.

Hi trony Ti rus UITrEn STATiL.-Tius as a brici history prof:
illustrated by plcttres and inaps. It ls written ii a very intere

Mu- sty lu, andti fi lie nitlî vs~-iî îc.u aLulated to show the bra.verj,
lr,211 :tud thcittitiltîea of theu carly àsettlera ini Amorica, anti tho social eus-
y im.Yi-tolus of tie people ait the vatriolas stages of dovelopincut. Ira this way a
islî's

ývîIî ret itistulitt uf iîîfoi luatioîî is taliglit ini the best possible way incîden
,ie lY. Tit à3eta bs anti-Britialiiunbst ini it than waa fornieriy foundthet.1 'rtt!

in Un tgd ;itates histories.
Afe-NMe' Ntt-FIATT*. Uk. £L.%auit- .s~ -ThILS iS the b(!at set of Preehland
vrl Lîitwing Copius %ve have îleen. Tf ty air,- uareftîlly uelecteti frount thuwre

WZRniodels set at Soittit iKensingtonî ; .46 ini a pockct. 'l'lie prie izi two
i-- A *iilliîîgs sterling. London. JIfojl;ttt tadPu:i

muni 1kNEIt >îA.oolia-. This us a collection of twelve simple dialogues
allais- jjlIih ist ltkliiiiusit JIil, Cotiiity ot Ytrk, at the fllif office, hy

11itMi. 1 '. Hujppes. Thuy lire frce. frontî ulbjeutiunalle langnage.
es ini

$a U Tit~.~i.î.i t. Hsstt lîttUs. Là a ioât %aiuatile lttlc inanual con

Cll

.l1 " ti tanîîg p.îttcnîîs, v. atit f ttll direutiuins fur inakiing tenits. It dcrilcsa by
ta

utiîî sagrain, which teaulcers inîglit explain by the black board, the vatriolas
a. 1) . 'titchles antal thîe différent nîlethoils of drawinlg, &e.

pan

io at A DîiPr; OF I1.\l;TIVFS, lPAiTICIi'LE- ANI)> ABD)EMENT, AND A

itoul to3lPî.E'rE OUTLI». uF Oxuî.IAtÂrîîx ANDî ENULISîI GlUMMÂR. liv
tiuit' ALiUti.i A. Cutsî.J. E. Slitrnill, Pu)~.. J>tmnrille, Ind., 11>. 91. Tite

pamphlet earng the aove titie us certainly ail it daims to bc. The
Infinitive anti Participle arc very fairly treated. Tfite exaxaples are wel
hosen anti. are nmalle ta explain x'cry clearly the points unrder discussion.

Co. ie oittliinc of (Ieographyund (2riîttar iîndicates what shouid bc tauglit
Xi ,. saolt each of te divisions anti subdivisions of these subjectt, and aisoa

Lits tîfli order- iti which the sevcralx parts onglit to ho taken nip. The outlinie

%vI h Iso prescrits ant excellent ruetîtoc of review, and affords the pupil, espie

; lai ially, ant excellpet plan of cassifying his knowledge atal selecting tUne

lefti imnportanit parts front the wltole, undi ot expressing these in a concise

ilu.Ilinanner. The wvork contains mnany suggestions by which even the înost
flins' xperienced i nighit profit, and ius well sititeil to gix-e yonnig teachers the

-cetr kitit oif :tid tliey freqnenitly nceed.

fliaie~ctt
hantiAAiNti

.Nr. .'.tt.At.ttit.%&mo', Nari i. iaaL ml .,iar ruatiena at isart of tic 'intctel
by iittrc't takuei lit tihe trial .. ftite, o.an f 'rceit C.arfieldl. îtidcf rellectinit tate

ia Ille fîtriearaîte'.,ntî indulge~cet.c\tcitil te hi tv te ui îra. Tihe rctirk watt a
cîîtttionoutte tint 't, a -eil nt wottli tnt lie n1liond ntt lthe trial of a lîrilicîter iii

Eî u tht:hr t'nttiatrî tialiteiiti Sateg. The taret, articlei ut tiis o. of titi Ilevirir
îrîîiail wth tite >.isljtJat iiier tic Malle Il T.te' trondit ti talc titi,(îttat Trial' i..> Setciar
liai corro iF. FAttotttti'. 'rite tieaî,gti of the wrttvr tas tu sitct titat no otitcr catiaictli

J iw îii, cela lVg îsnj tjia~tit Cite irsued,i -îeriiai. nit tite feeling >t.. t,$
&ait% crel Chat, il a" itttr ltu aiin. taie cuiîtit ail thei iilperL% ltaiat m4gtatcil Mitt.

'li l'r;retci lte Frenchi lic tîblie." slnkie'e itricuty it, evet iitueiiiats'y coti.
trait tetetui m stt tit il l MI lite inti. t,, 1ntevtî lit e cttilta tît of thj î.stctit ni go% ern

tii mient at trecîct l i foume. lia ' Trial 10% J.ir.." Judgc E. A. Thton=a aîý,uet lit tavor of
the abolitiont ttf the, P,'rateii andt of titlc inbtittîn t a coulrt can.isting ot cite or three

.euI 11 i*tigoi ity wiiott mc ratah 1ît à.-t t' tri va ' Tito Tru Lsotis of lroteaitlsat i s cleriy
on1 wraîten tti j itig:itxi to iiou titatlthe lthloolti0. of laiiitittircl, "ii îot iteiateila.

%% ne it artr t, titi talc r v it allcar. tu itaît, apeura takliq f late and
1 

tiat religiolis
anti( 4tdief tinut tt ettxrtt ttoçct> iit ai.> ea httt ittre the littiuiiinal, anti cf cîiso

pier. .ia reliin crLoct wili lme abolilali. ** -%% for lthe Indians" itinge clit the lnistce
niittlhytc ttî gint tt. original ownera of tiila continent, eaneg't>

iglt taitI!iv lc gantd aýtats*ts beronsandnetineclyait icards, andi conapeam
11U thei trcatitin auraietl tailti wtit lthe courale ptitiocei in Ixtii. -'Tte Fallaclen cf

Ihes %a titrcna andt lituttet aaonjeuiinatieît of Uait t>'.stcnà cf ntedline. andi eoncitti y
* ing thit, limaeuliottcru ant os liocf wtî lias la-cens caliei Lte Aliopatiile, tannai

tiît lier aacrk tagetiter. Theo Lat article ity N;cal Dow on tite " Itestlta of Peohîbi.
r>' Liaaot hows titi condition of thti State of Maine, lacttet the n:s.ufa=clr

'aI intoxicaling Iiqiors mw forbItiden ity iaw. the issiprovcnacnt that ea s.tn pliace
inci, thei flima conviction cf the people that titi law is a rlgitt anti bcnecWa one. and

hy ~iiiiproîtaltîlit>' titat ant' change will bc malle on it except bato i t stricter.
M111 ir. l's or ltrntT.-Tite No. for Fleuary citîtes oît in a new style. None of the
rîctlc stc al for lapeclai notic. Il 'rca for titi, oung. at te close, tm&a ho inttertaiting

hîral.1 chiltlrc,î."

her' ,3j PlbIis6 cre' pprtiicîît.

Owing to the 'Unexpected demand, the January and Pebrnary nu=-

tn ons , therofore, must commence wlth MARCHE Issue.


